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SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN' AMERICA. own research, he; decided that his former 

pr~ctice was wrong, and at once began to 
keep the Seventh. Day of the week as the 
Sabbath. Others soon' joined with him, and 
in 1705, there was prganized the Piscata
way Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

'Elnigration from these three small iride-' 
pendent centres has res'ulted in giying, at 

. the prese~t time, upwards of one hundred 
Seventh Day Baptist Churches, with nearly 
ten thousand communicants, in almost every 
'part of the United States. The strongest 
centres . are in Rhode Island, New Jersey, 
New York, West Virginia and Wisconsin.· 

Besides the, churches'''in England and the 
United. States", there are churches ill Ger
m~ny, Holland, Denmark, Africa, and 
China: 

Roger .Williams, the first .. Baptist· in 
America, after his .banishment from Mas-:.· 
sachusetts Colony in 1636, s.~ttled. at once, ' .. 
in company with a few kindred spirits, ~t 
Providence, Rhode. Island.' After. a little 
more than' two years, - probably . early· in 
1639, he -organized ~t Provid~nce, the first· 
Baptist Church in A1l1eri~a ... In 1644, there 
was organized at 'N ewpo,rt,Rhode Island, 
a second .chu~ch under the leaders.hip·of 
John Clark. In 1664,. Stephen Mumtord, 
a Seventh Day Baptist, .caine over from 
London, England, and settled 'at Newport.' 
His ob~ervaJ1ce of the Sabbath naturally 
attracted attention a:nd' several members of 
the Newport church adopted' his' views and 
practice. They did not alter their church 
relations, however, untilin,December, i671 , ORGANIZATIONS. 

when after some cor-respondence with-the Cenel;al.(;onference., 
Seventh Day Baptist Church' in Bell .Lane, All the churches of the denomination, in~ 
London, and with Dr. Edward Stennett, the·' cluding tho~e in the United States and those 
pastor of the church of the' same 'faith a.t ,'in' foreign countries' alike, . form the" Sev
Pinner's H.all, . LOndon, there was organ- enth Day Baptist General Conference, which 
ized at Newport, the first' Seventh Day . Bap.;. was org~n~zed in the year i802. The ses- , 
tist Church in America~ . sions of the General Conference are held 

Some. thirteen. years after the organiza~ annually. 
tion of the Newport Church, or about 1684; . .',. Assacia.tio1ts. • 
Abel Noble came to America and settled' a 
few iniles distant from Philadelphia. Sub- The churches in the United . States are 
sequently he "h~c;I:rrie a' Seventh D.ay 'Bap-' divided into six groups~ called associati~ns, 
tist, through contac( with Rev. William as follows: Eastern, Western, N Qrthwe~t- , 
Gillette, . aSevent}1Day Baptis~ ,clergy- ., ern, ~o~theaster~ and South~est~rn. . rhe 
man from New' England."" Abe.lNoble pre-' ass<?cIatlons,~hlch are organIzatIons Inde
sented the ,claims of' the· Sabbath to his . pendent of. the General' Conterenc~, hold 
KeithianBaptist neighbors,.w:ith tile 'result annual sesslon~. . . 
that some ~half ,dozen S~ve~th'Day Baptist ,MtsswltfJry SOCtetJ,. 
churches were organized iii and near Phil.: The Seventh Day Baptist Mis~nary So-: 
adelphia -about. the' year 17QO;" ciety may be said to date' from. the .year 

Abbut . the same' year, 1700, . Edmun9 181~. - As at. present constituted, it is or-. 
Dunham a member. of the :Sa tist church ganlzed under the laws of the State of. , ..' .. . 

at Piscataway,. Middle~ex ,C .nty,' New Rhode .Island. Its' principal office is' 10-
J er~eY,;5~as',moved toexal11ine. e Boly cated at Westerly, Rhode Island. 
Script1:117esfor:author~ty for the sac d ob", , TractSociety.. -
servance6f'Sunday~-As' a result his The history' of the Tract Society maybe 

.J 
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said to date, from the year I835~ The Rhode' Island. ',A~ong these' were· the 
American SabbathT'ract Society, as at . Ward , family which, ,gave the colony two 
present constituted, is. organized und ... er' the of its;mosf devoted :and p.atriotic gove~or's 
laws of the State· of New York. Its priil- and Henry Collins, one of the most pr,onji-
cipal office is at Plainfield, New Jersey. nent merchants of Newport, as well as its 

Education Societv. leading publicspi~!~~~' tit~zell a!ld likewise 
The ··Seventh Day Baptist Education :50- generous patron of the liberal an~ fine .arts. 

ciety is" organized under th~ laws .of the' : H;enry"Collins, whose mother was a-( 
State of N ew York,. with its principal of- grand-daughter of Roger Williams, was ',a 
fice at Alfred, New 'York. ' younger 'half-.bro~herof Governor Richard 

Me;'1orial Fund. Ward of Rhode Island. 'He was one of 
The Trustees of the Seventh D'ay-. Bap- . eight, gentlemen who organized a Literary 

tist l\1emorial Fund, are. appointedby.the and Philosophical Society in Newport, the 
General . Conference. They,are incorp6r- first of its kind in Rhode Island and one of 
ated under the laws of the State of New the first in America. This· society estab
Jers~y, with their principal office at 'Plaill- Ilshed .the famou& Redwood. Library of 

. 'field, ,New Jersey. ' Newport; for which Henry C,ollins pre
~ented' the society with the land for the 

, .. Sabbath School Board. ' site. ' He was one of the first ,in this coun-
The Sabbath School Board of the Sev- try to' establish a gallery of fine paintings, 

enth ,Day Baptist General Conference has 'for the enrichment of which he was a lib-
its principal office in New' Y prk City. ' era! ,patron of n1any of the best painters of 

Colleges. his time, 'including Smibert, Alexander, 
The institutions of learning maint,ai1;led Feke and others.l 

by the Seventh Day Baptists are 'as follows: Mr. Collins was an ,active member of the 
Alfred University, founded in 1836, at Newport Seven~h Day Baptist Church. 

Alfred, New York. , When the church erected a new edifice in 
Alfred Theolo'gical Seminary,· ,a 9.epart- ~ 1729, he was one of the tw'o members of 

ment~ of Alfred University, atAlfred,-New the,.buildIng cOlnmittee and gave freely of 
York. . his time and money. . Through his benefi

]VIilton 'Col1eg~, founded in 1844, at ;!\1il- cenc'e, the building" which still stands as 
ton. Wisconsin. ' the museum of the Newport Historical So-

Salem College, founded inI~89, at. Sa- Clety, wliile severely plain on the exterior, 
tern, \Vest Virginia. . . ,in its interior presented a sumptuous ele-

Publishing H OtiSe.' gance, which Inakes it one of the mpst in-
.. A PlJblishing House is established at teresting surviving examples of the church 

Plainfield, :New Jersey, under t~'e' cOJltrol architecture of its period. The following 
of the Anlerican Sabbath Tract' Society, is from a sfatement issued by the Ne,vport 
,\vhere in addition to books ·and tracts upon , Historical Society: 
the, Sabbath qttestion are regtdarlypub- "The, building,. purchased by the Historical 
Iished the following: ' , ... , ... ' , Society in 1884 and removed to its present 10-

The SABBATH RECORDER, a denoll1ina- cation in 1887, was erected in 1729 by the Sev-
tional weekly family paper. ' enth, Day· Baptist Society, the first of that. de-

The Sabba.th, Vlsitor, a. weekly. Sab1J.at~ n0111ih~tion in Atner.ica. The original pews (of 
School paper: '" which"there were {durte.en, 01) the first floor)' 

A Helping H. Q,nd in Bible School l¥ork, were' removed ini84o, and' modern slips in-" 
a Sabbath School lesson quarterly. . . . . trodud!d. ",The; pulpit' ~nd, sounding board, the 

The Seventh Day Baptist Year Book. pplpit: 'stait:s, galleries, piers and pannelling re-
THE NEWPORT CHURCH. ' main as :originally built. The tablets on the wall 

The Newport Church, besides being t4e 'were p~esent~d by John Tanner a~d ,others in 
first Seven'th Day Baptist Ch1)rch in Amer-· , 
ica, enjoyed the distinction of numbering, 
among its membership, several men' who 
\vere prominent in public and business life 
in N'ewport and in the e,a~lyhistory of 

I In a· tetter to Professor Elton, the editor of the 
,secorid editio~ of Calender's Historical Discourse,: Pro
~fessor. Benjamin, Waterhouse, M ... D." .!>fH:arvard, and 
sometIme lecturer at Brown Umverslty. who w~s, a 

. native' of Newport, writes of HenryCpllins .. as 'the 
"Lorenz de' Medici of Rhode Island;" , Vide Callender's 
Hi,:storical Discoflrse, ed. by Elton, p. 44. 

'" 

\ 
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1773. There :is a trad'ition that when the Bdtish , ' roof' o~ the~~cessors that we are. now as- . 
took possession of 'Newport in 1776 .and~ese- sembled. Mr. J. "-:Crandall, 'elder of thiS church, 
crated all the 'places of worship ,except old . died the 12th of September, 1737." 
T-rinity and this house, by using::t~'eri1,for\'rid- This me~orable . sermon is sublil11e' in its .' 
ing schools and hospit'als" tli'i.s,edificewassaved, generous Christian spirit of r~ligiot,s free.,. 
and guarded through 'resi>'~ct>'fot'the' decalogue donl and of co-oper.ation with all churches 
found on the wallb'acK:,dfJhe 'pulpit. ~ From under whatsoever sectarian nanle they wor
this pulpit Rev./ Johll:Qallender delivered.' 'his ship. 'A~ fe~x., cerpts are quoted here, from 
historical sermon in 173S;' The' clock, still' in the conclud paragraphs as f<?llows: 
good order, 'was made in.i73I"by "v.V.·· illiam C.,lq. g- . , 

"I 110pe· I sh~ll b<: excused, 'if on this occasion 
gett, a ,Newport clock maker;!,' Th¢ 'corr:muQion ' h h' . 

, '.. h . h" : .. " I exhort the membe~~ ~his c ~rc 10 parttcu-
service, near the pulpit" was ~sed iti th~sc ur~.. 2 'lar, . to review the mer,ct,ful provldences of- God, 

, 
which have hitherto pre'served this vinet which 

. we tr.ust his own right hand hath plante& We 
, may ~ing of, judgment and. metcy, in many sore 

losses' and bereavements, in some uncomiottable. 
contentions, and' in a total failure of elders, for 
many 'years together. N everth.eless the bur!lirig 
bush' has not been consumed ;. the church has 
still, subsisted and re-settled again in peace and 
. comfort. Various ~re the stor:ms in' which this . 

HISTORICAL SERM()N. 
. .'~ 

The "'Hfstorica:l Serm'oQ.". l commonly 
known as the "Centtlry·· Sermon?'} by the 
Rev. John Callender, '. referred 'to,"Cl;bove, 
was delivered by him ~n. 1738, incommem
oration of the settlem.¢nf 'of Rhbdelsland 
in 1638, one' hundred.,year~ . befo~e. : This 
sermon, coverin.g' onehu~dred and. twenty 
large duodeCim~r:~pag:~~,:: ~as a· revie~ of 
the dvil,.:~s~el1'as"th7'~~~ligio~s:lV~tory of· 
the colony,i,~for'that' !eep~g':',',!!~d ·;~~W~~,.p1or7; . 
than a century" aftet~f.d;:;'~'\Va~;:~tb:~~: on1y; , 
available 'history cove~jig~'\~at:~ epoeh. : ,The, 
Rev. Mr. Callende.r, tije pastot:o.~ the Bap
tist Church,of··Newpori,".delivered th~s cele
brated sermon in the house of worship 'of 
the Seventh Day ,Baptist' 'Church 'of 'N ew
port, because; ash~says,"W'hile our" ch~i"ch 
is erecting,a n~w, and.' more" convenIent· 
meeting house,· weare, ki~dly ; favored with 
the u~e" ot this, 'belongi~g·to the Sabba~a-
rian Church." .c \' ' 

Of the 'Seventh ,D~ay: 'Baptists; Mr. Cal-, 
lender says in'his ~hist6ri~al sermon: ' 

~'Ab~ut 1665, a n1.unber of the ~embers ot the, 
[Baptist] Church under Mr. ].Clark, . removed, . 
to the new plantationa.tWesterly, among whom .
Mr. John CralldalJ "was a' p,reacher' and elder> 
They after,\vards';did~geherally' eri1bra~e theSev-,. 
enth Day SaDbat1tandtheir;'succe~sors are now 
a very large and flourishit,1g,:'ch~rch,: under the 
pastor~l ~a~e of M:essrs; 'J;:<and:) ~:Maxson and 
Mr. William Hiscox. ';,yi:.',' .,', ;; :::' ,'--' 

\ ': ~ 

"In 1671,' some ofth~ :meIl1pers:ofMr~Clark's 
church, wh~ had pt:e~'in,:the',Q~ervance of the 
Seventh I>~yi Sabba:t~f()l:sonie .•.. years, thought 
it proper ~,andnecessaty to' draw •. off by them
selves; and: they erected a'· church, , under the 
leading o(~r.' William Hisc()x .. " It is· under the' 

I This cloCk was' pr~bablY·' made especially for the' 

ch~rT~is .. cktrimunion service; ~ow in good. condition, .. 
was presented_to::the ,church in'I7So. ' 

" . . :"" 

'church' has bee~ tossed; but, through them all, 
God, ,has preserv~d us. . May we, and our suc
cesSors', ,he as a:riarrie, apd a praise to Him, 
throhgnotlt all generations. Let us pray the 
Father of lights, and the Lord of' the har-vest,· 
to .. revive and prosper' his work In the midst of 
these years. May, He unite our hearts to ,love 
Him, more and serve ,Him better; and to love 
one 'another,'and strive together to promote his 
glory and our, m~ual edification ,~nd growth 
in gra~e~ Ma~ ~le. hat mi Istereth seed to the .... 
sower, both mmlster a.. for your ,food, and, 
multiply the seed sown and increase' the fruits 
0.£ your righteousness:. * *. * Let uS strive to go 
before' all others in 'primitive, simplicity, l~:)Ve, in
tegrity and public spiritedness.' 

"Let us consid~r, whethe'rwe make good the 
ground of those ,pious and excelle,rit Christi~ns, 
who first forrrted this church; arid whether, the 
successors of men so holy and' so zealous, are 
not obliged in a si.ngulat manner to imitate them, 
wherein they followed Christ. * * * Let us~adorn 
the doctrine of God our Saviour

l 
in' all things; 

'and'let us hold th~ beginning of our' confiaence 
steadfast to the end. i,' 

" : A 

, "Let this occasion, an occasion we· can never 
expect ,again, excite, us to, ~~mber .our days 
aright, so as to apply our hearts to true wisdom. ' 

, May we so prepare for death and judgment. and . '. 
the eternal wo\-ld, as ,that an' entrance may be , 

. at last administered to us into the eyerlasting 
. Kingdom .of . our' Lord, and Saviour' Jesus 
Chrisf; , Whi~h' God of' his infinite mercy ,grant 
through Him: To whom with the Father and 

, . . " .' 
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Built in the year 1729, under 

,. 

INTERIOR VIEWS OF'IHE NEWPORT MEETING HOUSE. 
(From photographs taken about 1890.) • 

the direction of Henry Collins and Jonathan Sabin, Committee. N ow occupied by the Newport Historical, Society. 
(From a woodcut published in the Seventh-day Baptist Memorial, in 1852 .) 
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the Holy Spirit, be all honor, glory, a~dpower" prominent in public life, who married· for 
his·second wife, Amy Smith' (a grand-

These paragraphs breathe forth the same . daughter· of Roger Williams) the mother 
spirit of courageous hope and confiden<;e.· of· Governor Richard Ward. 
which has been the sheet anchor of the Sev- ,Samuel Ward, was.' born at Newport, 
enth Day' BaptistChu'rch thrqugh all the' ,Rho~e I,sland, May 27,.1725. With the aid 
centuries of its existence, and with which ... , of hiS older brother Thomas, a graduate of 
it today faces the future, leavi~g the re- ,HarvardCollege, he ~cquired an education 
Stl1tS with a beneficent Heavenly Father p~obably .,fa: ·more ~lberal. than usual for 
and an all-wise, omnipotent God. Qneof hiS time not Intending to enter one 

both now and ever. Amen." 1 

Governor Samuel Ward. 

A' BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.1
, 

(The \Vard family, which for more than two' 
generations largely influenced, and at times wholly , 
dominated, the affairs of state in Rhode Island, 
was likewise prominent in the SevenfhDay Bap-' 
tist churches of Newport and Westerly· in~ that. 
colony. Governor Samuel Ward was a member of 
the Westerly, noW-First Hopkinton, Seventh pay : 
'Baptist Church. His father, Governor,·Richard 
Ward, was likewise a member of the Newport ' 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, the' first Seventh 
Day Baptist church to be organized in America., 

The following sketch of Goverp0r Sarnuel· 
Ward is, for the most part, condensed from the 
Life of Samuel T'Vard, by 'William Gammell, in 

. Spark's Library of American Biography: Sec
ond series, Vol.;, IX., Boston, 1846. . The Life 
alld Services o.fGovernor Samuel Ward, by his 
:great-grandson, John 'Ward, of /New . York. 
Providence, R. I., 1877, has, likeW:isebeen cbn
suIted). 

, of the learned professions . 
. On December 20, 1745, he married Anne 

(daughter of-Simon) Ray, of Block Is
la.nd" s,he, too, being a lineal descendant of 
Roger. Williams. His wife's older sister, 
Catharine,. who was a somewhat noted cor
tespo~detJt of Benjamin, Franklin,3 became 
the'· ,wife, of. Governor William Greene, of 

:-Rhode: Islflnd.-, .' Subsequent 'to his mar
riage 'Samuel 'Ward 'removed to Westerly, 
where; . aside' ,from, the inte.rruptions inci
de#t 'to hisptiblic career, ne made his home 
untilo,his: death, some thirty years afterward. . 

'By,the time he was thirty years of age, 
he)}ad '£,prmed the acquaintance of a num
ber" or"men- prominent in public life, in
c1udingBenjamin Franklin, who was an 
Qccasional",visitor at Mr. vVard's home in 
vVesterly."' ", 

In ,1756, Samuel Ward was elected to the 
General Assembly \ as a representative' .fronl 

. the town of vVesterly .. In the proceedings 
oftp~Assembly, he appears immediately 
tob-ave taken an active part; and: though' 

,Governor San1tle1 Ward~·' second' son' of proba.bly qne of its youngest lTIembers, he 
,Governor Richard and· ~Iary (Tillinghast) early' ',von for himself a wide and COlTI
vV,ard, was the ninth . of a family of four- mandirig- influence: The frequent recur
teen children. His' sister Eliz~beth,· the" rence of his name in its records indicates 
youngest of the family, was the second wife 'how intimately he. Was connected with the 
of the Rev. William Bliss, one of the' pas- most important public measures which oc-
tors of the Newport Seventh Day Baptist ·cupied itsattent~on.. ' 
Church. His father, Governor, Richard Mr. 'Ward was a member of a committee 
""Vard, who for several years was Secretary '; which . r~ported a bill to the legislature 
of State, then Deputy-Governor ,andfinal- authqrizing the> Colonial Governnlent to 
ly twice elected Governor of Rhode Island, transport. a: large' number of French resi
,vas the son of Thomas Ward, likewise. dents':toso~eneutral port, during the_war 

between Enghlnd and France. 
1 1-n Historical Disco u rsp., on the Civil' alI.d .Religious He· w· a·s, also a. member of the con'lml'ttee 

AffOlrs of the Colony of Rhode Island and Pro'l!ide)lce 
P~antatiolls, in New Englatrd, in America, from the whic. h lev. ied th,e ta, xes of the C'olony, as 
First Settlement. 1638, to the End of the First Cen-
tury. By John Callender, A. M., Boston. MDCCXXXIX. well as of the Committee on Violations of 
Re1-'!rinted, with. a memoir of the author, biographical ' 
not1ces, annot.ahons, etc.; by Romeo Elton, as Vol. IV., the Laws of Trade. 
P~~~ide~~~~cllDcc~.f)fx~~~,de Island Historical Society. It "'·as during his first year in the As-

2 The portrait of Governor Samuel Ward which ap-' sembly that Rhode Island enacted her first 
p~ars on the front, cover . of t his magazine.' is from' _ .. ----.;.-
hIS gre.at-grandsoll, J.ohn Ward. Providence, R. I., 18~7. 3 Cf Su k' W k f F· kl' V I VII 86 TI L f d S f G . •. ar s or s 0 ran tn~ 0 '-- ., p. . 

h
.le I e an d ervJ.ces o· overllor Samuel 'Ward. y Boston. 1838. ' 
IS great-gran son, ohn Ward. Providence, R. I., 18n. 4. Ibidem. 
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!HE REDWOOD LIBRARY AT NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND. 
Erected on a site gIven by Henry Collins of the Newport Seventh-day Baptist Church . 

(From a recent photograph.) ...' . 

general bankruptcy law, the basis 6£ all tiI11e of his first election in 1756, until l\1ay, 
subsequent legislation upon that subject in 1759,"'~· 
this country. .. .. .', In ,the'meantime, Rhode Island, in com~ 

Mr. Ward was a memher of the 'com ... inon 'with other ,AmericC!n colonies, when 
tnittee which prepared, on the partot 'gold ':,and silver specie failed, had uttered 
Rhode Island; the address to the Earl. of 'paper currency· to liquidate the heavy debts . 
Loudoun, on die occasion of "the arrival . of· incurred by reason of the French and In
the latter in America to assume 'corrlfual1d· dianWars~· Rhode' Islaild ,had first re
of the campaign agaihst t~eFrench. sorted, to bills of credit as early as 1710, 

Mr. , Ward wasap'pointed,~· ,along with, a·nd their continued u~e had produced a 
Governor Greene . a,rid John Andrews" ~to ve,ry d~leterious effec,t 'upon the Colony, 
represent Rhode, Island' in the, Hartford ·irt ~heir tendency to 1mpair comlTIercial con~ 
Convention C?f 1758~'su~mbried(by the Earl tracts "and, tarnish commercial honor, be
of Loudoun,- to devise ways and, means of 'sides offering a well-nigh irresistible temp-. 
relieving the Earl from the emoarrassmerits tation to GQunterfeiting,'. despite the, in
of his inefficient 1l1i~Jtary' campaign. .. The human pe~es enforced ag.ainst it. . 
plan proposed by -Safuuel'Wardwas adopt~ 'This unfoitunate condition of pUQlic af
ed by' the Hartford· Convention ,and fully fairs clamored loudly 'for 'relief, and num
approved'by the Colonial "Governrrieni of· erous· influerttial citizens responded, \vith 
Rhode Island.' Mr.: Ward remairied:in the Samuel Ward at their· head. The cessa
:egislature almostcontirtu6tlslyfrom.: the' tion of his legislative, duties gave Mr. 

.., 
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Ward more' time for this 'work, into which ' 
he. threw himself with all the' force of his 

. vigorous powers. ' 
, In the 'ye-ar 1761, he was app'ointed by 

the General Assemply to theoffieeof Chief, 
Justice of the Colony. The ~ol1owing year, 
1762, he was first elected Governor. Dur
ing this 'year, educational Inatters pressed 
upon his attention. ,Gammell says: 

"The year during which Mr. Ward now held 
the, office of Governor seems not to' have been 
marked by any important public events. It de
serves, however, to' be mentioned, that during' 
this period the project of founding aninstitu
tion of learning in Rhode Island was' first made 
a matt~r of serious interest and attention among 
the people. From the commencement of this 
important enterprise, Governor, Ward took an 
active part in promoting its success. He be
longed to that denomination of Christians by 
whom the idea was first proposed and his own 
liberal tastes prompted him. to ,give' the, iull 
weight of his personal and' officialirifluence to 
the accomplishment of an undertakini, fraught 
with so many blessings to' the people of the 
~~~ " . 

' .. He was present at the 'first meeting of gentle
men which was held' to consider, the expediericy 
of the project. His' name stands· amOl1g ,the 
first of those who petitioned the legislature for 
the charter, and, when Rhode Island College,l 
was incorporated in 1764, he beca91e one' of its 
original trustees. This to him .'was no' merely 
honorary post, but one that required, of him a 
portion of his. time and attention, which he freelj 
gave to the interests. of the infant institution. 
In 1767, he enlered his sori as a student in one of . 
its earliest classes" and to :the close of his life 
he continued its fa·st· friend.-; as well as a rr .. em
ber of its board of trustees." 

In l\1ay, 1765, Mr. Ward was. ag~itl 
elected G,overnor of the \=olony, and again 

. the following year. . 
The tide of the A~erican Revolution 

,vas now rtSIng. News of the succ~ss£ul 
passage of the Stamp Act by the British 
Parliament and its approval by JheKing 
but served to crystallize the growing feeling 
of 'hostility on the part· of the colonies to
ward the mother country because d,f. her 
oppression. A British sloop lying in N ew
port Harbor soon 'gave Governor Ward 
opportunity to display the qualities of pub-

I Now Brown Univ~rsity. 

lic character which were to make him con
spicuous in the impending struggle. ' The 
Governor's younger' brother, Henry, was 
appointed one of two representatives from 
Rhode Island to the Continental Congress 
about to convene in N1ew York.' The Gen
eral Assembly charged these delegates that 
they regarded the matters committed to 
the Cpngress as "of the last consequence to 
themselves, to their constituents and to' 
'posterity." , 

Governor" Ward now retired from office 
and' i~l'" his private capacity, as a distin

,guishedcitizen and' leader of the people, 
"soon had the. pleasure of embracing> the 
long-coveted opportunity to" carryou£ ,his 
plan to unite the' two opposing gteat:po
litical parties of the Colony and thus pre-

, sent an undivided front in ·the approach
-ing- struggle' with Great Britain. ' . 

In December; 1773, a few days after the 
destruction of, the tea in Bastort Harbor, 
Governor Ward, sharing the apprehension 
of his neighbors that the East India' Com
pany, might make a clandestine attempt to 
enter some of its obnoxious tea at New ... 
port" addressed, a letter. signed by- himself 
and several others at Westerly, to some of 
the prominent citizens of Newport, urging 
theaopointment of a committee of ,corre,.. 
spondence in each of the towns of the 
colony and suggesting that Newport,. as 
the' seat of the governmen~ of the Colony 
and as its principal centre of tr.ade, should 
take the initiative in such a movement. 

, , ' 

Accordingly, a town meeting was called 
at Newport, at which the letter was read 
and its sug-gestions adopted. Similar ac
tion w·as taken by other towns. Governor 
Ward was made, chairman of the corre
spondence committee of his home town of 
Westerly. His brother Henry, theli Sec
retary of State of the Commonwealth, had 
previously been appointed a member of an 
Inter-Colonial Comp1ittee of Correspond':' 
ence. in coriformity with a pl.an proposed 
by the Colo'nv of Virginia. '. 

Governor Ward was not idle in his home 
,town. ,Gammell says: 

"He introduced a sel'ies' of resolutions, at a 
meeting of the town, which, taken 'as a whole, 
forma' complete e~bodiment of the principles 
maintainecl by the colonies and of the grounds 
upon which they rest. For the purpose, ,as is 
probable, of instructing the citizens of the town 
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respecting the cause in which they were '. em- . re'::electe-d Samuel Ward and Stephen Hop
barked, the resolutions recited very fully the kiils d~legates to the second session of the 
grievances which were complaim;d of, and ear~- Contirtent~l body. . 
estly, yet calmly, urged resistance as the ,only Before the tilue arrived for the delegates 
remedy which was left and as a high civic duty, '. to return . to Philadelphia, however" there .. 
which they owed not.less to themselves, than to' had occurred the _Battle, of Lexington and 
the whole British 'E~pireand to 'posterity." Rh,ode Island had joined with Massachu-

In June, 1774, the General Assemply ap- setts and Connecticut in raising an einer
pointed, besides Samuel Ward, his-erst.:., . gency army, under the command of 'Gen. 
while bitter political foe, but now his warm Nathanael Greene, a brother of Satnuel 
personal friend, Stephen Hopkin~" dele:';', War4's son-in-law, Christopher Greene, 
gates to the Continental Cungress, to ITlcef . and ,had deposed her.governor and other 
in Philadelphia, the following September .. officer~ .. , of the Colonial· Government for 
Here on the 5th of that month, Messrs. Hick of patriotic co-operation in so great· 
\Vard and Hopkins assembled with forty.:.: an'emergency, so that when the Rhode Is
two ofher delegates' from other colonies. ,land delegates ,appeared at the Second 

Of this perio~, Samuel Ward, in a letter Congress, their credentials bore only the 
written to his ,brother, says:, _ signature 'of.' Henry Ward, Secretary of-, 

State. . 
"When 1 first entered this conkst with Great . '. ......•. , ' . . 

, "Upon his arrival in Philadelphia, Mr. 
Britain, I extended' my views through the vari.; . Ward'bec.arne wholly absorbed in the duties 
ous scenes which my judgment1 or imagination, of the hour. He was in constant consulta.:. 
(say which you please) pointed out' t~ me,..I ..,. . 

fl()qWiththe leading .spirits of Congress, 
saw clearly, that ,the last act of this cru~l trag- part~ct1larly John Adams and John Han
edy would close in fields of blood~ I have traced 
the progress of this un-natural war through ,c()ck ..• Upon the election of \ the latter as '" 

pres!dent of Congress, he selected Mr. 
burning towns, dev9-station of the country, and W" ' , . ard to 'oc~upy, the chair when Congress 
every subsequent evil. I have • realized, with sat as: a Committee of the Whole. This. 
regard to myself, the bullet; the ,bayonet and the . 
halter', and,. compared with _ the immense ob- pfe~luded Mr. W·ard's participating in de-

bate in the,!Committee of the Whole, put 
ject I have in view, 'they are all less than nqtp:-, the~Q~nvincing eloquence of his trusted 
ing. No man living, perhaps, is more fond of voice, ,was often)istened to upon the floor 
his children than I am, a,nd I am not so. old as of the' House with profound respect. ' 
to be tired of life; and yet, as far as I can· now . 
judge, the' tenderest connections and the mQst' : As . Chairman of' the, Committee of the" 
important private' concerns are very' min~te Whole" he presided over. the memorable 
objects. Heaven save iny country, I wa$ going- . session which decided to recommend to 
to say, is my first, my last, and almost my only Congress that there he elected a command-
prayer." er·~in~chief of all the colonial armies' and 

.. that George~ W~shington of Virginia, b~ 
This first Congress served~ as an·oppor~,. so elected; and in that capacity, he enjoyed 

tunity for t~e delegates to· become'" :'ac-- the signal hOnor 'of presenting this historic, 
quainted with each other, and to ,cqme to~ a~ action' of the Committee ~of the/Whole to 
COlnmon realization. (if ,tli~t' .W-ere -neces~ Congress, and of witnessing its immediate 
sary) and a .mutual understanq.ing,ci~~~eir agoption by that body~ . 
common penl. On October 26,' . Congress Governor Ward was a warm ,admirer 
ad j ourned until the loth of the following arid arde~t supporter of General Washing- ; . 
::\f.ay.. . '_ ,/ " ... ,' ....' ton .andthe ,former's, intimate relation with 

The Rhode Island delegates hastened . General Nathanael, Greene,. made it possi..: 
home and. r~ported -to ~. spe~ial'sessi6Il 9f ' ble for him to' be of mbre than ordinary 
the Gen~ral Assembly calI,ed: fot;' tha:tp~r... service to the new COinmanaer-in-chief; 
pose. The several ,acts of COllgress' were . for' be it iemembered; the importance of . 
approved ji,ng ~fter tenderingtlie,m'aspec,~ - ,the action·. of Corygress which ~ resulted in 
ia~ ~ote ,of ,thanks '. for tl1eir~. ,efficierit,pa~' the selection, of ,Washington to that exalted 
tnottc service iIi the first s~ssionof. Con;::; . position, w·as urged, upon Congress· by 
gress, the General 'Assembly immediately General ~reene. 
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As the. war progressed, the butde'n of In a letter to his sister, written about 
Governor Ward's duties grew steadily. In this ti~e, Governor Ward . says : 
addition to his service almost daily of pre-
siding over the Cotnmittee of. the Whole, "When I consider the alarms, th~ horrors and 
he became chainnan of the Secret Com- ,mischiefs of war, I canIiot "help thinking what 
mittee for the Purchase of Arms . and Mu- those wretches deserve, who have involved this 
nitions of War, and a member of the Stand- innocent country in all its miseries. At the 
iog Committee on Claims. and Accounts, same time, I adore the divine wisdom and good
where he was compelled. to become con- ness, which often over-rules and directs those 
versant with all the minute details of all. calamities to the pr~duci,ng of the . greatest 
the operations of the army, and with the good. . This I humbly hope will be our case. 
services rendered by each of the respective , We may: yet establish the peace and happiness 
colonies. In addition, he .. served 'upon a . ,of out native country upon the broad and never-
large number of special committees,' some failing basis of liberty and virtue. 
of which were cl:targed with the most deli- "When I reflect upon this subject and antici
cate and responsible duties, Then ·again, pate the glorious period, the dangers" of disease, 
owing. to a physical disability" of his col- the inconveniences experienced in my 'private 
league, Stephen Hopkins,. all the official affairs, the almost unparalled sufferings of Sam
correspondence of the' delega~ion from uel,l and all that my dear children do or can 
Rhode Island with the Colonial Govern- suffer, appear to -me trifling, 
ment and with the citizens' of the Colony, "~Iy dear' little boys and girls, -I know, need 
devolved upon Samuel,Ward. . ffie much; but my duty forbids my return. . I . 

lVloreover, public affairs at home were can only recommend them to God, to you and 
by no means re-assuring. . The Colony was my other sisters and to their older sisters. Do 
constantly harrassed by the fortunes of all you possibly can to encourage them in the 
"va~, a. cause of keen, "constant anxiety to paths of virtue, industry, frugality and neat
all p.atriotic. citi,zens a. nd particu. l .. arly so to ness and in improving their minds as far as their 

b 
,situation admits,h" 

one tn pu hc Ide, charged with . the com-
mon destiny of all the American Colonies. ., But his en'd was near. A malignant form 

Then again,. in a9dition to :all this, he was of smallpox was epidemic in parts of the 
s~~jected to great' anxiety b~cause,of' his country. an~ Philadelphia was not exelnpt. 
donlestic rel~s.· His eleven, children Premonitory symptoms of disease warned 

.' .' had all survlved the death of their beloved '~im tc? take care of himself, but unheed
'.nlother in 1770 . His two oldest sons, .lng th~ warl!ings, he only plunged the 

Charles and Sanluel, were in the army, and deeper Into hIS' arduous labors. The 13th 

the third, Sin10n Ray,. in' the -nMTy. ~ 'The of March, he presided in the Committee of 
two oldest daughters -were recently mar- the Whole and accepted an appointment as 
ried., The remaining six children, the a member of a special Committee on Ways 
youngest not mqr~ than barely ten years and Means. The two following days he 
?f age, 'were .at tfie homestead at Westerly, ~as still in his place in Congress, with his 
In one of the most exposed situations on characteristi~ punctuality and devotion to 
the Rhode Island coast, ,vitl:tout a parent's business. The impending disease now 
protection. . Gammell says: . . . broke forth in the most malignant form of 

, smal,.lpox, and on the' 26th of March, 177'":6', 
'Never, perhaps, in th,e. history of mankind, 

has there been a period distinguished. by so he passed .away.in the. fifty-first year of his 

striking instances of the. sacrifice of-every 'priv- ag~f h 
ate. to the general good. ·.The individual was but - t e event of his death, John Adams 

't' h 'h . .'. observes: ' 
a 0 umm t e mig ty mass, whose freed.om and 
happiness were of immeasurable impo~tance. It "We have this week' Jost . a very valuable 
was In accor.dance with this higher sentiment friend?£ the I colonies in Governor Ward of 
,of duty to his country, that Governor Ward' Rhode Island,' by the smal)pox in the natural 
at this time decided against the dictates of par;. way. . He.' never would h~rken to his friends. 
ental. affection and resolved to remaiu' i~, the who have constantly been. ~dvising ·him to 'be 
Congress and there abide the Issuues .of the inoculated ever since the first. Congress began~. 
contest," .1 At that time a prisoner of war at Quehec. 

., 

'. 
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But he would not be pursuaded. Numbers who
l 

. , .. , " 
all the.others 'in asserting theaoctrines which he . 
c~erished. and becoming the first'to throw off ~he' 
all~giance that bound her to the British throlle, 
He would also have affixed his signature to' the 
Declaration, of American Independence and thus' 
. linked .• with hiS name an enduring title to the' 
gratitu4e of posterity and won perhaps a prouder 
pla~e i~ the. annals of his country," . 

. J oh!l' Adams writes of h'inl: 

have been inoculated,. have gone through ,th.5 
distemper without any danger, OT even' confine;" 
ment. .But nothing would' do; he 'm~st 'take it 
in the natural way, and die. He was an amiable 
and a sensible .. man, a steadfast .. ' friend \to . his 
country, upon v~ry pure principles, . His funeral 
was attended with/the . s~e solemnities :as ·Mr .. " 
Randolph's, Mr. Stillman, * *'. the Anabaptist 
minister here, * * * * * * * * * was desired~ by' 
C~ngress to preach a sermon, which he, did with . ~'iHe, was a gentleman in.' his manners benevo-, . ., . 

great applal~se," l~~r:aridamiable in his disposition and as decided, 

He was buried at Philad~lphia in. the . ardent and· uniform' in .his patriotism, as any 
buryipg ground of the First Baptistchufch, member of that Congress, \Vhe.-} he was seized 

h C 
with -the smallpox, he said that if his vot~ arid 

were· ..ongress ordered a monument placed 
over his grave. .His body was subsequently' voice 'Were necessary to ·support the cause of his· ' 
removed to Newport, the place of his na~ "c?untry, he should live, if ~ot,he should die. IHe 
tivity, where a .monument erected by the: dle.d: and the cause of his country was supported; 
state of Rhode Island marks his· final rest~ .. but.it:lost one of"'its most. sincere and punctual 
. ' . advQca,tes,;' t 
lng place. The monument bears an in-
scription \vritt,en by John Jay.' / -.... .. ' ~=================================. 

In closing his interesting memoir of Gov- .: ... ; 1S THE SOUTH GOING "DRY"? 
ernor Ward, Gammell says: Ge~:rgla's . adopti~n . of State prohibition by leg-

"The course. of this melnoir has.' furnished ishltive'enactment directs national attention 'to 
but few opportunities' to refer to the religi6tls the ,marvelous progress of this idea in the 50uth
opinions or the religious character bf GoverPl~r ern ,Stat~s.' Today, the;e are' fewer saloons lin 
Ward. He was, however, a sincere. and humble the: thirteen Southern States than in Greater 
Christian, He ~as connected, as were his an_Ny~Yor~, and' ~)111y a few more than in the city 
cestors before him, with a church of' the5ab-: oi' Chicago. In New Yqrk there are '30,000 

batarian persuasion. * * * * * * * * He was at places where liquor is sold, in Chicago, 28,000, 
all times' a careful observer of the simple' for~s. ~ndin the entire South only 29,000, In New York 
of the church with which he was connected' and • Stat~the estimated' ,population in 1905 was 8,160,
was withal a truly devout' and conscientious as 000, and the government issued in the ,state that 

11 h
' h .. .' yea.r . 34,o?O "special tax stamps" to persons "de- . 

we as a Ig -minded and honorable man. "H' . . ' . . .' siring' to engage in the ffi·anufacture and sale ~ 
IS patriotism, which Was deeply tinged with . 

h
' 1·' f . ..' of .. liquor. ·The thirteen 'Southern States, with. 
IS re IglOUS ~elings, was of the most constant 

and self-sacrificing nature. To be useful, to 'the' 23,5,0?,OOO people, secured in 1906 less than 3
0

,000 

cause of American liberty, then str~gglirig .with . stamps .. · • - .. 
mighty foes, to see his country successful in the' .• President Marion E. Taylor, of the National 
great contest she had undertaken, a~d to 'win fo~ ~iqu_or Dealer's Convention, held, in June at 
himself the .appro~ation of Heaven, 'as a' faith-. Atlantic City, in calling attention to the assaults 
flll servant and. soldier .of Jesus Christ,' these; lllade:.br ~r()hibitionists' ~n .the liquor business, 
we may well judge, were the controling asph'a- especIally In ·the. South,. $atd: "Our only recours.e 
tlOns of his mind,. when death summoned him now' is .. to save our business. U ntess we work 
t . h f '. . . " ,. with energy and determination to stop this 'tidal . 
o t e scenes 0 immortality. ~nd. to a nearer 

communioh with the sp' irH:ua .. l" reo ale ities,·.w·· "h'l·.·ch' wave, every state in the . South will be closed . agaipst us." . 
he had so long contemplated from~ afar.' " 

"His death took place on.' the--- .e,ve. 0.' .. f·, ,,', g:reat .' Measures designed' to rest.rict or absolutely 
. prohibit the manufacture . and sale of alcoholic 

events,. which no man had . more clearly fore,seen b ~ d h ~ everages have been introduced since the first 
an w i~h ~e\y: meri. had. done .. more., ~o' has.ten of the year in the legislatures of half a dozen 
forward. HIS sun went.do .ere.the star- of his Southern states, arid in ~'st, every' instance 
country had risen, and: ... whi1~. I'g' 100ln.and. n.·.igh.t .. yet h ave resulted in new victories' r the prohib, ition 
hung t:,ound the ·wholeho. riz.on. 'Ha~r, his 'I' l~fe' . cause,-Fro111, ((The I:.1'ohibttion Wave iM' the 
been proldnge.dbut, for a little season,he .w~uld South," by 10Ttn Corrigmi, iw the A;1lerican Re-' ~ 
have beheld·:his n~t~ve colony: t~ki~g,. 'the lead'ot view of Reviews (Of' September. . . 

" 
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Editorial 
fear that the arguments at hand are weak 
or worthless. 

Seco,rid, the poli~y of silence, in many 
cases indicates moral cowardice. Nothing 
rejoices an evil ~ore t~an to be ~onfronted 
b"tT moral weakhngs. A mob, rIotous and 

The Policy of Silence. reckless, may be quelled by a tenth part .of 
its own number of men known to be brave 

A significant fact of the present time is and unflinching; while a mob will over
the studied silence of many friends of Sun-whelm ten times its number of those who 
day, conce~n~ng the actual state of theC case. are tacitly in sympathy with it, or are ·too 
If one has_nothing to say, it maybe better cow,ardly to meet it. Let the mob even 

'to be 'silent. If one knows not what to suspect this cowardice, and it is made strong 
say, it is better to be silent. But great evils thereby, and can well afford to laugh at 
rejoice when good men are silent. Under fruitless opposition. 
most 'circumstances the wish of error and It is evident that the enemies of Sunday 
evil is to be let alone. Satan loves to sow rejoice in the masterly inactivity of its 
tares while good tnen sleep. 'The policy" of friends. -Th~y have carefully studied its 
silence is often adopted because ,men' fear strength and its· weakness. They have 
the results of agitation and foolishly thillkadopted the popular theory, that there is 
that- good may be gained by allowing evil no divine authority connected with it, that 
to remain unnoticed. Some say : ,"Better it is only a "rest day," that every man 
-11ot call attention to an evil lest it be made should- be left -to choose as to the manner 
more prominent." Such a coprse is never of resting, in short, that each man is a law 
wise when opposition to evil/ is demanded. unto himself. Inactivity on the part of the 
There is a wide. difference betweennlerely friends of, Sunday is accepted as evidence 
calling a,ttention to an evil, and benloaning of • weakness, indifference -or cowardice. 
the, fact that it exists, and bold, earnest, op- Under such circumstances every friend of 
position to it. ]Vluch that is said' about Sun- Sunday, every devout believer that \t is 
day simply calls attention to facts relative in any way essential to religious prosperity 
to its decline, without offering a remedy, and to the moral good of the community, 
or entering the arena in its defense. The is bound to come to the front. If one dis
effects of this policy' of silence/are many: trusts the arguments usually presented, he 

First, it indicates c;onscious weakness on is hound to search the Word of God' and 
the part of *e defenders' of Sunday. the history of Christianity for something 
No one denies the drift of the times in the better. If he is uncertain concerning the 
direction of holidayism and evil on Sunday. truth, he is bound to study the law of God, 
This drift is clear and cons'tant. It needs that he may .be toned up in moral courage 
no argument to prove that every good man and strength. If he finds no such help, and, 
is bound to oppose these evil influences in awaKens no such loyalty in himself toward 
everJ possible way. If one does not oppose, Sunday, he is bound to go farther and in
them, he- shows himself to be indifferent or vestigate the claims of the Sabbath. The 
conscious of weakness which 'unfits him'to hour is ripe for something besides masterly 
oppose "them. , If that weakness be in him- inactivity. It.is clear: that while the church 
self resulting from lack of personal ,con.:. has been careless, people who, have no reli
science, the case is so much graver, since gious interests at heart have molded the
the poison is nourished in his own heart. Sunday question to $uit themselves. While 
If, his oW,n conscience be strong, and his religious leaders ha:ve been planning .new 
doubt, concerning the' arguments'- at -hand 'theories,with which to thwart the claims of 
leads him to fear any attempt to us_ethem, the Sabbath, or prop the uncertain claims of 
:the cast is scarcely better. A' strong- right Sunday, the masses have been going straight 
arm,even though ttained, is of little use in' to irreligious and non-religious holidayisin. 
the midst of, foes, if no sword be within ' If the .friel)ds of Sunday have anything to 
reach. From whatever standpoint it, be offer, the hour '. has ,'fully come ,when it 
vi~wed, the policy of silence on ,the pattof should be brpught forth. If men think that, 

. g09d men, indicates fear which . favors the power remains in' Sunday law,.,)ef it be 
growth of evil, even though it is only the, ' evoked. "lfSunday laws a~e just, let them 
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be executed without, fear, or,' ,favor." Laws sword of the Lord and of Gideon." If the 
Lord has -no sword for y'ou, if there arc 
no, f.aithful ones to' be . gatnered up for'the 
conflict,~-giv~over the contest andsitdown 
until choas sItall cover us. We· know there' 
is help in the',he~rt of Jehovah.' He has' 
not ' cared," for I PIis own thus long for 
naught. I f deliverance conle not through' 
those whom God is now calling, ruin shall 
hasten to theIn, and deliverance shall rise 
from some other -source. Out of twb hun
dred discussiQns of the Sunday question, 
clipped frotn riewspapers received at this 

,·office during the' month of May, 1907., not' 
, one was frol1~a pr0111,ineitt religious ne~u~

paper! 

that are inoperciti~¢'and ppwer1esSr:J:>lot'st~t
ute books, andpr9mote law,':breaking.' It 
were, better to make mistakes: than to do, 
nothing. It is Christ-like to make :a ,stand' 
for ,the right, though the' odds be-a million' 
to one. Better pe buried in the last dit~h, 
faIring with one's face toward,the foe, than 
be trampled down in lazy inactivity,:orin 
cowardly flight.'W eappeal to those, who' 
think Sunday 'ought to be defended, to un?, ' 
dertake something besides the 'policy of si~ 
lence. Either cease' any~laiiniti its favor, 
or assert its ·c1aims~ like, men. Stop,',be~ 
moaning its desecration, or :go· forward' in 
the power. of Jeh()vah and defend it against 
desecration. Cease to shun the real 'issue. - " *** , 
Put aside the nonsensea.90ut. "longitude and A Welcome Letter. 
latitude," false and foolish,talk about "Juda- 'REV~;A~ H. LEWIS, D. D., Editor.. SABBATH 
ism," and enter on some -line of defense "RECORDER; Plainfield, N~ J: . 
that has in it truth;-and, the. power .. which 'DEA.R BROTHER: 
comes through righteousness. If YClU, be~ " , ' 
lieve Sunday to be the, great' heritage"-of ,The sample copy of' 'the SABBATH RE-~ 

. ' 

the Christian Church; if you believe'" the' CORDER of May--6th, sent to me was received 
European Sunday to be a stream of poisop, today and mu<;h appreciated. ' I have read 
if you believe that increasing. Sabb~thless:- it through almost entire and shall preserve 
ness is fundamentally ruinous, every minor, it for'reference. 'In its new, form the RE
question ought to be dropped out oisight, CORDER has added greatly to its' attractive-' 
while, without regard ,to.denominational '~ess. Thelnagazine is most handsomely .. ' 
lines, you rally for relief. If you are right gotten out. I 

in claiming -that .Sunday is, the Sabbath, 'There is ,a thing, however; I feel.moved 
you are criminal in your silence as to its to say after reading it through. YQu ob
defense. If there is ~ religious obligation je~t:t9 Seventh-day Baptis~s being '~alled 
resting upon m"eh to regard~ Sunclay, the' Judaizers or Legalists and you have a' right 
religious leaders· of the land are ddinquent to object Calli~g names and beggi~g the 
if they do notunfa:Iteringlyand continually , question' is not reasoning ,and neverl wins' 
press that obligation. "If God be wiib :YPu,a reasonable disciple to a cause. Arid yet 
the pleasure-seekers' and the rurn-sellers the RECORDER falls.. under the very' thing 
and the devil combined- can be overcome. agajnst which' it' protests. It declares we 
If God be not ~ith :you, if He ,is' showing have fallen before the influence of Pagans 
by the facts lhat surround 'you the-yveak- - ,and that our Sabbath is Pagan, only ,Rom
ness and wickedness of', the compromise anized to give it a bit of Christian flavor
whereby you -are att~mpting- to keep His ing. It even denies to us the use '6f the 
Sabbath out,and keep the S~n'.s ~ay in, if word ','sabbath," the precious common ,noun 
the lessons of" the hour are meant to cure Which is not even capitaliz~d in the Word, 
the church of "its erroratid to keep,: it'fronl: the word which means "the rest" ' 
falling ,into ~.\deeper, Sabbathlessness,,' then' ' I ,read carefully your 0 "appeal to those 
you areeqttally bound,to .heed God's voice who uphold Sunday" and' kept' wondering , 
cO~tcerning.,His holy day. -Action,is cer- all the time if the writer rea1~ythought the, 
tafnly d.emanded. ,If you ac~ept the ,·line sabbathlessness of our irreiig\9Us,. hordes, 
of. action' we, suggest, _come, td the law Of could De removed -and the quietrie~ of -sab~-, ; 
Goti ~ndJet the Bible, iriterpreted,by Jesus, bath~keeping. brought: in by a simpl~ Pt~sto:, 
Lord of the Sabbath, settle the case. ,10.-- change in the day of the week., That is. -
the name,.of all that is good, c,ease from do- surely capricious reasoning. 00 ' 

ing·n.o~hing. Let there· coin~ from,' the We certainly belie~~" in , the, same insti- ' 
lips ofi:every man the ,ba~le' 'cry,'-, "The, tl.\tion you- do. 'And we go, ho\vever mj~,:" 
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takenly, to the- saIne Bible for'our author~' 
ity and we think we :are followin~ the Iead~ 
ersh~p of the same Christ. It cannot· be 
the great .nlass of .discipleship· is ignorant 

. or conscienceless concerning the Lord's 
- Sabbath! 'Surely the curse of· irreligion 

and Inoral un.cleanness cannot be cured 'by 
any dpen sesan1e spoken. The blood of . 
Jesus Christ only cleanses froin sin. Do you 
not put the elnphasis of the commandment 

. upon ·an interpolation? Look at 'it~ "Re-
· Ineinber th€" ~abbath day to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor (,lnd do all 'thy. 
,vork: but the seventh day (of the week) 

· is the sabbath of the· Lord 'thy 'God;" etc. 
I . cannot see any hiatus there . to be filled 
up, n1entally or otherwise. At least the' in
terpolation is not the p'la~e for emphasis. 

I trust you will believe me as .in no sense 
in the spirit' of cont~oversy. I hav:e simply 
been sitting here thinking through 'your 
variotls articles and as I thought, I 'have 
\vritten. Thanking you for the'RECORDER, 
I anl, ' 

Cordiall yyours, 
REv.W M .. lVL CURRY, 

Parnass1.Is, Pa., J1tlle' 12, .1907. 

*** 

inh~rent • hblidayism. There is no hope of 
Sabbath Reform until . Christians return. to 
a· religious basis for Sabbath observance. 

. . I.'he Bible, tl].e teachings and example of 
Jesus offer such ~basis in conne<;tion with 
the Sabbath.. We do not claim any ~'sa .. 
credness" in a specifi~ twenty-four hours 
of time. Nothing is ·sacred except by its 
associations. Your "mother's arm chair" 
is. only ~wood, but it becomes a sanctified 
throne of }ove through the lnemory of her. 
The Sabbath is infinitely more than a "tne
morialof Creation." It is God's represen
tative in· human life. Its' privileges, duties 
and memories all lead to God. Christians 
condemn it, 'ignore it, make it a day of 
vvorldliness because. they judge it by the 
narrowest conceptions of Judaic ceremon
ials, . rather than by the high spiritual stand
ards and conceplions of Jesus. 

We .plead. for a return' to the Sabbath 
as observed and interpreted by Jesus, its 
rightful Lord. Such a return is far less 
"J udaistic" than are, the superficial inter
pretations which now prevail among those 
who- oppose the Sabbath, thus de~troying 
the religious basis for Sabbathisln and in
suring holidayism or business on all days. 
We accept Jesus, the Christ, as a more 

Reply. competent interpreter than the semi-pagan 
Above all· else, the RECORDER means to be philosophers who' introduced no-Sabbath

faIr and honorable. Whatev~r it. says iSln into Christian history, the Roman 
about the Pagan origin of Sunday is based Catholic church, strong. and venerable 
on facts' as we find them. . Our columns though it is, or modern' no-Sabbathists, ,vho 

· are always· open for lnore . facts .arid for have given up the Puritan cOlnprotnise 
correction of errors. The RECORDER asks theory, and gone back to the original type 
for no InOre than the Bible and the' Christ of no-Sabbathism. 
require as to the use of the word Sabbath. ' The RECORDER'tha11ks Brother Curry for 
It does ask for the larger definition of . his· candid and thought-filled suggestions 
"Sabbath" that Christ gave, instead' ()f the to' which this brief response is made. The 
inco111plete Jewish definition of "rest,·t... questions at issue .areitoo large for ordinary 

No, Brother Curry, the REC-oRDElt; does:' "Cdtltrov¢rsi;"aiid too' vital in practical 
not thi~k that "the Sabbathlessness of our Chri~tianity to be turned. aside with a ,vord 
i~r~ligiotts hordes could be removed' and the or by the shield of inq.ifference. 
quietness of Sabbath keeping brought in 
by asinlple 'presto change' in the 'day'of 
the ,veek.". No favorable results can come 
without a' much higher conceptioil of the 
Sabbath than· now exists in the minds of 
the "Sabbathless ·hordes," most of all among 
Christians. . The core of the trouble is with 
Christians with their Sabbathlessness, and. 
low notions concerning Sabbath Reform. 

· . We see no evidence from. the. history . of 
Sunday or the tendericies of the' present 
time thaf' Sunday can be saved from 'its 

*** , 
Another. Defence of Sunday Rest. 

'- . I am ift receipt 6f the SABBATH RECORDER 
for, l\1ay 6~ 1907. ' Exhaustive as is the 
number, one line of evidence for the Sun
day thegry seems to me to remain for. the 
most part tintouc,hed. Will you kindly :in
di~ate' what would be your answer to ~f li~le 
of' d~fense ·.for Sunday' observance.sbme-
. thing like this: - , --".. . 
'. " Accordingfo . a well established view of 

, . 
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Hebrew poetry, th,~ secoqd,)ineo~(l c0tlP- ,ag¢ to the law, he mus,t keep it to the very 
let should restate-or .. contrO'V~rt the::tJ'tough~ i' le~ter and' disobeying it~ must by it' beac
of the first. By ,the.p3:rallelism, . then, in counted . a tran~ressor. To Jesus as to 
such couplet as the following: . Paul the ulthnate source of' authority· is 

"What is man that thou art. mindful .the enlightened conscience. ~(Rom. 14: 22): 
of him . I '.. . But we are' not dependent upon passages 

And the son"'-of man that thou visitest 'of doubtful genuineness or of uncertain in-
.him ?". ' ferpretation for the view that the Christian 

"Mindful of'" and "visitest" are synony- is absolutely- freed from Jewish }.~w as to 
mous and so also ate. "man" and .. "son\ of Sabbath observance. Roman 14:' 5 is un": 
man." This is further shown to be .true. equivocal. A man has a right to choose 
as to "man" and "son of man,".by~ the any day o~ the seven for special __ regard 
Syr.aic versions of. the New' Testament," and if he regards iv unto the ,Lord no one' 
which represent substantially the language 'has any authority to judge him. ·"Who art 
in which Jesus addressed' the people.. '1hou/' asks Faul, "that "thou fudgest the' 
In fact Jesus is. made to say intl1ese servant of anather?" To God who is' his 
versions and doubtless'. did say. in .... the' . ·master· he. stands· or falls' accord~ng' ·as· }Ie' . 
Aramaic, in which he' spoke, . "son,:of has his faith before GO'd and is un'con-
man" in scores of instances ,where Our -"demned of his OWn conscience,. (ver.se 22). 
English and the Greek. say' "inan}' ~ So~ Yea, Paul goes farther; he says a man may 
of man," then in the N ew T.est~lIrientmay 
be simply "man," . instead ,of, or as .well'·as, . esteem every day alike, setting apart a 
a Messianic title. Inlsome cases ifiriusfbe portion of-each .to religion and prayer and 
so taken if we are.not' to accuse' the Master calling no day an especial holy day and still 
of mere juggling. with words .. The beit il- pass uncondemned.If all this is not in
lustration of my meaning is none 'other than volved in the yerses referred to, language 
the Sabbath passage itself! -'lThe Sabbath means nothing, and the proud boast '~~'()f 
was 'made for the son o'f man, therefore scholars as to .the accuracy of the Greek 
the son of man is lord of. the ·Sabbath." language as a medium for the transmission 
If we substitute "man" for "son' of man" of thought falls to gr?und. Equally dear 
in one of these clauses, we must" also in the is Col. 2: 16, "Let nO' man therefore judge 
other. We would be ridiculous to say the you in meat, or I in drink, or in respect of 
Sabbatic laws of the United States' were a· feast day, ora new moon, or a Sabbath 
made for the people, -there·fore·the· presi.· day." The new moon in the old law was 
dent is absolute in the. enacting Qf Sabbatic a holy day and each seventh day thereafter 
laws. If. the Sabbath was' ord~ined lor till the next new moon.· Thus probably 
man in the Republic of '-God, Jhe~man is . among th~_ early _Hebrews an·d. certainly 
its arbiter. This is clearly shown 'bya say.... aniong the.:ancient Babylonians, before the 
ing of Jesus .. ori~in y fOtllidat~uke 6.:4, perfecting '9.~ the calendar some "weeks" 
but suppressed af!e . th~ecclesiastica.l.~ys- were of but hvo or three days duration. In 
tern became pow .' uL .. The. passage.ls . as P~ul's time the "new ·moon" was' to "jew's' 
follows: "On the~ay he . (Je,sits) . be- still a kind of Sabbath.. But to Paul, they 
held a ,certain man wa-rkirig on.the Sif>bath' are but a part ofc Christianity, as taken' 
and said -unto him.· Man-: blessed"art thou literally,1?ut are a shadQw, and the Sabbath . 
if thou knowest ~hat tho~ doest· but if is a shadow of "the rest that remaineth unto' -
thou knbwest 'not' th()u art .ct1:rsed and' a .. the people of . God." 
transg,ressor ot th~law/' (B-evisedGreek-? But'not yet. have we exhausted th~ ~ew .. 
Engljsh<New Testament, Harpers, p. 28). Testament eVldence" for there remains' an .' 
Here the '. meaning can only be that if the . argument 'from silence: Again and again 
m·an is. work.ing 'On the Sabbath because un- reference is made to the ten commandments: .•• '. 
der t4e higher law of Christ he is IQrd of the ·and those are given which are to be re-· . 
Sabpath. arid so may transcend' it as the garded a part of the time-doctri~e. If any 
Cl1ri~f.W~sel~did~ ~y 'healing on the .Sab- are omitt~d,. they are.summed up~n.lbv,e .. ' 
bat4,)~he·js.to be,. accounted happy ; but if' to God, and love to netghbor .. The InJunc~ '.' 
on th~,C>ther·,~~n~!. he is still a J ~w; iIi bond-' tion, to remembi the Sabbath day nowhe~e' .... 

,. ". 
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occurs. From one end of the 'New Testa-
ment to the other, there is not a hint, "sug
gestion or command that man is to keep 
the Sabbath day holy;' qn the contrary, 
Jesus and his disciples violated the Sabbath 
law repeatedly, and were accused· by the 
Jews of making it of none effect. Jesus 
by argument and practice won exemption 
from Sabbatic law the same asPa:ul did 
from the law of. ~ircumcfsion.· It is argued. 
that J estts and' Paul used the Sabbath of 
the Jews' for religious purposes and so gClve 
it. tacit support; one may likewise argue 
that bec,apse' Jesus . paid his temple· .. dues 
and attended the Feast of Atonement, he 
believed in the efficacy of the blood: of bulls 
and goats to wash away sin, an" idea which 
he distinctly repudiates. .. 

. . Paul gives' complete lists of the' fruit of 
the Spirit, mentioning' the Christian' vir
tues but he nowhere says, "remember the 
Sabbath." ,If the New Testament writers 
had intended· that Christians should. keep' 

. a, Sabbath day, why did they never enjoin 
its observance. They wrote and worked 
among the Gentiles, who had nbrest <lay, 
and would keep none, surely, unless es
peciall y asked to do so. Why .were they 
never asked to do it? - The ,answer that 
lies nearest, at hand is that to '~J estlsand 
Paul Sabbath keeping was as un~ecessary 
to salvation as CirCUlTIcision. I' , .. ' , 

If these consider,ations' 'are in anv' sense 
a true interpretation of the facts at ~ur dis~ 
posal the infant church was perfectly free 
to choose any day of the seven it saw fit for 
its special day of worship, and it was free 
in lIke manner to t.ake over onlv ·so much 
lof the old Jewish ritual of the Sabbath as 
:should conduce to its best needs. Tn the 
oldest Hebrew codes one day in seven is 
en j oine-d as a rest dn y for m~n and beast, 
,vithout reference to religion. 'It is a hu-
manitarian economic law in a purely civil 
code.· I thoroughly believe in the seventh 
day of rest in this sense and if our, work
ing 'men are wise they will unite ~iih the 
~hurches en masse to assist in the securing 
of wise Sunday rest day legisla~ion. 

This seventh day of rest held firmly in 
place by man's economic necessitv· is" the' 
churches' opportunity. 'To just the extent 
that it is embraced, it will become for all' 
men a "~ay of ,all the week the best," be- , 

. cause a day for inviting the soul. . But' it 

, . 

must· not ·beillJade·aburden if it' is to be 
the greatest blessing to. men. 
. . Let us, with: :Partl" hold fast the freedom 
with which Christ has set us free from "the 
bond that wa's agajnst us by its ordinances." 
(Col. 2: 14. R. V. Margin). . 

REV. A. B. CURTIS. 
Onondaga, -Mich, June 25,. 1907. 

*** 
Reply. , 

The claim that "man" and "son of man" 
are synonyms is suggested but not proven. 
"Son of Man" is a messianic title of He
braic . ~rigin. Its full meaning is. not well 
understood by those who have studied it 
most. What is known of it does not justify 
the assumption that it. is no more than the 
synonym of "man." The, context forbids 

. this assumption.. The Jews complained be
cause Jesus discarded the burdensome 
and evasive ceremonialism' under which 
they had buried the Sabbath Jesus an
swered their complaints by asserting his' 
lordship over the Sabbath because he was 
the Messiah. In this way he. vindicated 
and exalted the Sabbath, revealed and em
phasized its deeper meaning, without weak
ening or ahrogating it. Whoever calls 
Jesus a' Sabbath-breaker, or claims that he 
abtog. ated ~he laW) of the Sabbath does not 
rise above the n?f~owness of Judaism which 
he <::ondemned., If the suggestion of our 
correspondent be accepted that "man" .and 
"Son, of Man" are. equivalent, the Sabbath 
question is removed from the category of 
religious duties and important questions. 
Eachmanbecom,es his own arbiter in th~ 
matter. This is the position of the Sab
bathless masses, and the sturce of Sunday 

. holidayism. Failure to understand the dif
'ference between what Jesus' said and did 
~oncering the Sabbath and what Jewish 
ceremonialists charged hjrrr with doing is 
a central . factor in modern no-Sabbathism. 

I 

If ,Romans 14: 22 ",and Colossians 2: 16 
are~o~r~ct~y' interpreted ~y'?vr corre~po.nd
ent, ChnstIans have no nght to des1gnate 
SJlnday or any other day as the Sabbath. If 
it be a matter of indifference whether those 
w40 follow .. Chtist accept and' obey . his 
teachings ~nd exa~ple in regard to. the 
Sabbath, there, is neither .reason, obligation 
nor' basis for" Another Defence of ~l1nday 
Rest." '. All' Sabbatic obligation is' annulled 
1;>y the interpretation. of 'Brothe'r Curtis .. It 

". . , 
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says, "work orrest.or/ .. worshi~fyoh ,will,' Island and, Revere Beach. It is an ex
when you will, as you; will~. ''])ays ·.C:lnct-:-times .. celletit agency for decreasing ~hurch'. at:
are nothing but ~usks of 'obsolete J ridaism/" tendance~' pushing the Bible out of a pl3:~e 
That interpretation:, gave' :-,birth>: to·, aricient of authority o~ importance and fostering . 
and modern rto.:.Sabbathism, ahd;' it 'will . the "dreaq.ed continental Sunday," to which 
thriv~ on such, interpre~atio1?-s to the end the original no-Sabbathis~ gave birth. 
of time~ -'" . 

*** The "Argument. from Silence',' likea' Narrowness or Prejudice, Which? 
two-edged sw()rd; slays ~1l obligationsbase4 
on the Old Testarrient or the Ten ,Com; Superficial men are' quick' to charge ~ev\,~ 
lTIandments. 'The New Testametitisn6t e~th-day Baptists with narrow-luinderlness 
a book of' re~enacted laws ~or' of'specific because they propose a retUrtl to' the Sab
rules. It is the story of Jesus the 'Messiah,. .bath of the Bible, in place of the Sunday 
his interpretati<;>n of Heaven; the. .Messianic of the church. Weare not surprised nor· 
kingdom~ It deals mainly wit1;l the inc6m_dis~urbed by this. The, cr~ is an old one, 
plete and imperfect ,concept!on~ofthe Jews .wh1ch men repeat, because 1t has been C01n
concerning the Old' Testamedt . anq .. the: ' mon, ?r. ~becatlse they do not. understand 
kingdom which Jesus. cam:eJ6,.e~hiblis4.. our pos1tIon. The, f~cts of history ~how. 
The mission of Jesus w~s that' ' .. of ,re- th~t ~at~ed fo~ JudaIsm was a. ~ronllnent 
vealing, emphasizing 'i:l.ud .. interpreting th~ element ~n .setting the Sabbath aSIde, after 
eternal verities which underlie the Old Tes- t~e ,opeJn1~g of t~e second century. When 
tament, the Messianic king<tom,. and· all :-_<tlie .• E~ghsh -Puptans . were called to . an- . 
huma? life. The. argument of ~sil~n~e ~~er, .. t~e E~gl1sh.' S~~enth-day ~.aptIsts, 
touching re-enactment of th~,decalogue,:ls . thiS ~ry of JudalSlTI . was rene" e~ and. 
niuch stronger against qther .la'Y.s than pressed to the fr~nt. ~Those .who now Inake 

. t +·h S bb t'h I' ··Chr·s't·· s ··d.··m· '.an·.y It are only r~peatIng the set phrases of other . agal.ns lJ.e a a aw. I. al..... . d '. h "J' d" ""J . h S bb h" 
times more concerning the observance of . ,,~ys, S?C as ,'. u ;~1#~~, eWlS a at, 
the Sabbath and the true nature bf the Sab-' __ .~lgnonng Chnst, " beg~arly elements. b~. , ..... . 
bath law, than h~ ·said· concerni~g·any.'()ther tunes a!ld se~sons, " etc; To the; t~o.ught-
la\v of the decalogue; while he .sakl·littl~ . less and to those who re.ckon maJontIes as . 
or nothing conc~rning. seyeral of' those pr~?f . o~ . correctness, thIS seems t9· be an 
laws. He dealt mainly-with the laws which anS.wer to the -SABBATH ~ECORDER, even 
were most perverted by Jewisli·.custoni~~· th()t1gh the a,nsw-e~ sets: aSIde the law C?f 
the law of the Sabbath and thelaws touch-', God. From the agnostic and. the skeptic 
ing family life and. sdciaf'puritv. :'A con-:~e expect no ·acceptanc~ of the ~abbath, 
cordance and a' carefut"student'6f-the New' ,SinCe th~ start by puttIn~. the Bible out_ 
Testament' will emphasize this fact. " Cf-·'. of the catal.o~e of aut~onttes. . But, from 

. . '.'.' ..:'..... .'. men \vhobeheve the B1ble and profess to 
If the. obs.ervance Qf. th~, :Sabbath;:or. Of .. be governed by it, we have the' r.ight to 

Sunday. 15 .. no I?Qre than a ;11~man1t~;lan ". demand' sonlething more than perelnptory. 
economIC law In a pqrely crYIl.c:code :;=as dismissal. ·'TheCatholic who believes that 
Brother Curtis .affirms; the Church an:d/the all the light ,was evolved from the' Word 
representatives ,of religion' sho1J.ld .-elirrti,rtate of God, and all its truths were formulated 
the Sabbath questi()l1 froni the: tontent~ of fifteen' centuri~s ago,' is more co~sistent .. 
religious' faith, 'and theological 'discussi~n~ with' his creed when he laughs' at our pre
\\Then it. is thus severed from'Biblical his- sumption, and pities our unrest, because 
tory aIJd,the teachings o£Jesus,'nothing of we do not accept Sunday· ,as the child of 
general appliccttioribr of perinanent value' 'th~ Holy Catholic chur~h. .One t~ing '~t 
rel11ains. Themostenthusiasticnon-relig- least is' clear:' Protestanttsm IS a faIlure In 
ionistsartd theopenenemi~s ,of Christianity its fundamental proposition and hence must. _ 
will accept tnat p6sitionwith joy. ·This become a failure in history, or else p~b-; .. c 

"Another De\tence.for ·Stiriday'Rest".is testants must meet the S3:bbath quest10n . 
essential " no-Sabbathisrrt:holida"vism, lower . with something. more substantial. than . pleas~ . 
or higherrangihg ali the waY'fr6rii.theid~e~ant . rhetoric ~bout w~at ought .to be;' !lnd ..... . 
ness :aft?~l~gant leisu~~of·. the':.11ulliort.a1re . the Sabbath 1tself ,with )~meth.lng ,~esldes 
automoblhst tq the lowest phases 'ofcConey, the threadba,re charge of JudaIsm.· , , 
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We know that many good brethren mis- . ancl it;l the hearts of believers. Otherwise 
understand the position of. the SeveIl;th .. day it,' . were. far . more consistent to return' to 
Baptists through want of knowledge .. " For the "':H:oly Catholic church," accept ,her au
such we add,: thoxity~o legislate in God's place and sink 

1. The Seventh-day Baptists hold: the .into the inaction of spiritual irresponsi
Sabbath and the Sabbath 11J,w as pre-MosaiG . bility. 
and of world':'wide obligation andapplica- *** 
tion. It does not start from a Jewishfoun- Gleanings. 

dation. Re.v. W. C. Burns of Monroe, Michigan, 
' 2~ That the change which Christ taught in Christian Work and E't'angeUst~ Aug. 10, 

. waSt a change in the' spirit and manner of 1907, writes somewhat at length concerning 
observing the Sabbath, and not a change "Sabbath Desecration," meaning disregard 
from the Sabbath to the first day of the for. Sunday. He bases the obligation to 
week. This' is purely a question of. New regard Sunday as the Sabbath upon the 
'Testament history ,and we aim to . lead -our Fourth Commandment, declaring that "the 
readers to investigate that history in its Sabbath was not a Jewish institution, but 
own light and not in view of things ~s they a div;ine, and as such not binding exclus
now exist. We ask only a return to, the ively upon the Jew, but upon all men in all 
Sabbath as Christ and his apostles left it,. ages.- Christ, the Lord of the Sabbath, 
free fro11t every taint of ludaism. c1earedit from Jewish corruptions and gave 
- 3· In'doing this, we builc\ only 01;1. fa}th . ita~ew to "man as a day of physical rest

in Jesus the Christ as the way of~alvatton of" intellectual improvement and spiritual 
from sin, remembering. tlie doctrine 6f refreshment." That position cannot be 
Paul, that where there is no law' t~ere is "reconciled with the illogical and unscript
no sin; and the teaching of James, that ural attempt to transfer the Sabbath to 
faith without works is dead; and the words Sunday. The inherent weakness of Sunday 
of Christ, that he cam~ not to destroy the starts with that fact. Mr. Burns writes 
law, but to fulfill it; and especially his last with c::l,ndor and earnestness, appealing to 
words, wherein he taught that pbedience. Chr~stians to take a highe1' religious' view 

"vas the test of disc1pleship; "if ye love me, of Sunday observance. His summary of 
keep my commandments," etc .. / the ,present situation is as follows ~ 
, 4: We magnify Christ and' 'glory 1~ his . "So far has the spirit of desecration gone 

resurrection as the proof of his divinity. that in larger cities there is, practically, 
We only ask that the church shall not as- ' no Sabbath. Store doors are wide 'open, 
stUTIe to. commemorate that resurrection in s~loons in full blast, baseball grounds 
any way not taught in the Scriptures. ,The thronged, streets filled wit~ noisy newsboys 
Scriptures know' only the Lord's Supper ,and with boisterous processions. As the re
and Baptism as commemorative of Christ's stilt Divine worship is disturbed, drunken
death and resurrection. The church has ness increased, and a spirit of lawlessness 
added the commemoration of the resurr~.c- engendered. The same is largely true of 

. tiori as one of the elements of Sut:lday-ob- villages. Meatmarkets, barbershops, cigar 
servance .. To this we object as unscript- stands,' drugstores and bakeries are' open, 
ural; we insist that there can be no release nearly, if not all the ~ay.A large propor
from the divine 'law concerning the Sab- tion of the inhabitants never enter church, 
bath .. without the direct divine authority. but .spend the day irl pleasure' riding, social 

- Seventh-day Baptists are "evangelistic" to visitation, hunting, fishing, baseball playing, 
the core and only ask that men who claim or in the stores, posting up the sales of the 

. to believe and follow the Bible:do not strive week. Such 'a condition of things is deplor
to set aside God's commandments and. able. because. it fosters lawlessness and 
Christ's example for human tradition, and crime; ,b.eca~se~every invasion of holy liours 
theories which have been formulated to . by secular pursuits and worldly amusements 
justify an ~xisting practic~., . tends to relax. the restraints of divine' law, 

We -plead, that the work. of the Protest-·· .,' dttltthe'edge of public conscience,: lessen 
ant Reformation be. completed' .by ··a full',' therev¢~ence£or:theunseen Go~,'and foster 
·re-enthronement of God's law. in the. church a '~,spirit .• of unbelief. Unquesttonably the 

~ '". 
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stability andchatacter of ournatiq~d~perid, claimed. that Refonn 1 u?ai~m is inakillg 
in tHe futuf, e as th7.Yl1a~e".,d.,on.,.e in .. t~~,pa. ~t;, '.~onceSSl? ns t?ward C~lnSt1anltYl. y~ advocat~ 
upon the manner -In ,whlcll, the day IS u~e~ Ing s~r~.lces In the e> s)'nagog~e 1 Sundays. 
and observed. God' has blessed andsanctl- ,That lnovelnent has not foun mucl1. su~-

. fied it. He has set his approval upon 'theces~, even 'alnong refor1ners, and 1~ IS 

nations which have kept it,' by ~giving theln . st~ongly .opposed ',by ortho~ox J ud~l.sm. 
pre-eminenc~ in liter~ture, science, l~lission~ . ,f;, corre~~ond~nt of th~ Chicago, Trfb1tlle . 
ary enterpnses, phtlanthropy, SOCIal ,ad- ··protests ~galnst that Idea, and states the. ,. 
vancenient and Inaterial greatness~ case, thus: 

"Now, how shaH we lessen. thisprev.ail-'~Nor,do you state the case correctly when 
ing desecration? I answ~r, let jud~~nt youre£~r to the orthodox Satur,day. S~b- , 
begin in the. hou~e of God .. ,~et Chnst!al1s' b~th .. bel,~g tr.ansferred to the Chnstlall' 
get a firm, Intelhgent conv-lctto~, tha~, It.· IS Sunday.: ,.,,' ~ 
the Lord's day and that. they are obhgated .. ··"Qur-]ewish refor1n Inovelnent has been 
to keep it holy, to make It a~,ay of rest A.nd maligned ,and'hlisunderstood to such an ~x
of worship~ The ~abbat~l~s the. keYllQ~e tent that I,beg of you to print the follOWIng ~ 
of the wee~,- and when Chtlshans pitch theIr, explanation: : 
Psaltn. of. hfe by the' half-~orl~ly. ~abbat~"'The v.ital Rrinciples of Judaisnl are. the 
there IS httle powe~ ,?f persua-sl0n, ~n thel~ . opposite of those' of the Ch~istian church . 
to?es. But let Chnsba~ people a~~ld traY . (riotol the teachings of Chnst, but ?f .the " 
ehng, amusements.,. secular read.lng, and, Christicin church'; Inark well the dlsbnc
work; let the~ :eh~10usl)' guard ItS sacr~d.. ,tion). ~The founders of our refonn lnove- " . 
hour~ froln sacnleglous acts .and ,~ords. and i.n~nt in transferring the Sabbath day fronl 
the, tlde.of Sabba~h desecratl~n WIll be, ~a-, .' Sa~urday :to ~unday 'yere not actuated ,by , 
te~lally, le~sened .. Teach the~even ~lnlOl1 al~y ,idea of' maki~lg 'concessions to the 
chIldren 11'1: our' Sabbath 'Schoolsfr~m church .as they haveso':-often been ac
when~e c:ame the .Lord's : IJay, ."That .It,~, . cused,)but by their anxiety of giving the_ 
111eanuig, ,and how It s4ou1d.beobserv~d·r. moderri Je\v, ,'V~q h.ad .l,o?t his Sap~ath on 

Sooner or later l\1r. Burns aI?-d th~ :fe~ ,'account of the changes 111 econoll11c COll

who see the cas~ as he. does"w.t11 be cp~- ditions, a' Sabbath again; <and as tl:e, Jew 
pel,le? to see that there 1S no bas~s on WhICh ,could' only observe the Sabbath Splr1t 011 

reltgl?US '~regard for Sundal.~an be created, . ' • the universal day of rest this change was 
even In the hearts .of ChnstIans. , The, ~x,... ·made. Let it be und,erstood, however, that 
anlple ,and teachings of. Jesus .. ~oncernlllg in nlaking the change the Jew had no in
the Sabbath-' t;ot the·.Sunday-.•.. glve ~l1ade- tentionof Inaking ,the slightest concession 
quate non-JewIsh basl~ jor Sabbath observ~ to' the Christian church. 
an~e, . but not f?r ~uuday, ob~ervance~ ""Refonn J udaisi11 iias lnuch of a ·protest .. 
ThIS IS the question kIn. anut .. s

d
· ~ffelL . l\1e~to thefundan1ehtal spirit of Christianity 

, "Oh that rna es no I erence, . . . . 
say, '., . ' . " ,.' .. ,as is its ,,6rthodoxwlng, though both are 
~)tlt the. desecratwn of S1:1nday ~oe~ on wlthlieartily in accord with the t~aching~ of the 
1t1Cre~slng .1nolnen~um; Just a~.,1ir. : Burns mild. and gentle Jew of Nazareth. 
descnbes It. ReJectl0n of, the· Sabbath, '. " ". ,' . 
Cl~ , 't' . · ... ed by ·le. sus' its L.or,d . :destr, 0".\ TS .. "Our reform movelnent IS not a road to-. ,1 ~s /lall'l-~ .,,:'. ., , J . . ' • • • I ld 
all Biblical or religious; basis for" Sunday w!lrd ChnstIanlty, ~s .our opponents ,vou 
observance. Because the verdictof- history' . have the world belteve, but a. r?ad dee~er 
and the pitiless logic of everitsdemonstr~te. ,Into. the sublilTIe 5~eals of ~ udalslrt, of wh~c4 
this truth century bycehttlryitheSAB~ pro Hirsch's splnt. of plulanthropy, wIuch 
BATH REC~RDER c.6ines toyo~ 1?~ad~J)g·,~hat' you well described, is but t?ne .of III any ex~' ' 
Christians come back to,Christ'steaCQl1~g~' pressions.". .' ".' 
'l\1r. Burns 'speaks wisely and well: '~Let o. Our readers will do well to note the facts 
jt1dgm.ellt begin at t~e' h9~1~e 'of God." 61 history, and 6f the New Testatnent refer,... . 
Please 'understandourposltton ..... yY ei~sk red 'to by the Tribune' s correspondent~ the 
you to, ~~turn to.th~, '?a1:>bil~~pf:, Shnst. ,vide difference· between, the position ot. 
That cannot be ·~ess tlia~a:,Ch;n~t~~~~~ d~ty. J esu~; t~e Christ, and niod~rn Christianit!, 

Some enthusiasticfrfe~ds' of SUllday ha've" touching, the ~ Sabbath. The refusal· of ... 
. . . . ; 

., 
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Christians, since the rise of Roman Ca
tholicism, to follow 'Christ in Sabb~th ob
,servance, has been one of the great barriers 
between Christianity and Judaism.' - Whe11' . 
modern Judaism disregards the. Sabbath 
"for economic reasons" it follows popular 
Christianity· into the mor~ss. of Sabbath
lessness -and irreligious hol~da:yis.in .. 

The Providence Journal, J~ly 13,reports 
the following case under the head of "Jews· 
May vVork on Sunday~" "Court Sustains 
Barbers in Plea Based on Religion." -. The 
case is of more than ordinary interest, even 
in these days when variant phases .of ceases 
under- Sunday laws' appear on every hand. 
. "In the cases against the -Hebrew bar.;;. 
pers, Lewis Slavinsky" Max Reisenberg 
and Gustave .SlavinskY, prosecuted in the 

. Sixth District Court for keeping their shops 
open· oil Sunday, June 2, Judge Lee.' ail-

Pawquska; Oklahoma. The correspondent 
quotes two 'sentences from the SABBAJ."H 
RECORDER of -May 6, as follows: "Few 
C~ristians now. regard the Seventh-day 
Sabbath. Only a small minority of Chris'- . 
tians have ever regarded Sunday as the 
Sabbath by divine authority, or based it 
on, the fourth commandment." Then comes 
the following: . 

"These two statements are absolutely 
false, and the person making them is either 
a liar, or ignorant -and so unable to write 
upon the tnatter.-·.· J. H. D." , 
. The' SABBATH RECORDER ·has no rej oinder 

to correspondence of that type except an 
expression of hope, that larger knowledge 
and b.ett~t conceptions of what is dignified 
and cou~eous may come to J. H. D., as 
he' grows older . 

.nounced his decision yesterdayovertuling Perverted History Concerning Sunday 
the . complq.inant's demurrer to the de~ Observance. ' 
fendant's' amended plea. This' does not .. . 
affect the merits of the' case' but :the, There are few questIons concerning which 
court holds that the plea filed by ,the bar-- there has been more, of misconception .and 
bet:s is good. . of perversion 'than that 'of the observance 
. "The men were arrestedunderw.arrants of Sunday during the first three centuries 

charging a violation of: tlie. Ja:wag~ihst of Christian history. Previous to the last 
performing unriecessary labor on the first. thirty years there was some reason for 

_ want of information, and hence of miscon-
day of the week, Sunday. They say in their c'eption, because English translations ·of the 
plea that as members of the Or~o.doxHe- . 1 
brew Congregation-of -South :,Providenc€, ear y writers who. allude to Sunday-observ-
producing a certificate from the chief rabbi . ance; was not at hand, and full information 

d h was not easily obtained. Dr. Justin Ed-
an tree members in proof of that fact, wards'. Sabbath Manual of forty years ago 
that they ·are exempt from the statute pro- w.as· ~ prominent example of' imperfect 
viding a penalty for working on Sunday knowledge, ~nd hence of perversion. But 
by the provisions of chapter 28,' section 20, since the appearance of the Editions of the 
of the General Laws. . Fathers; ,by T.·.and· T. Clark, of Edinburg, 
. "'Thecomplainant demurred to' the plea, Scotland, and those of the Christian Litera
on the ground that the defendants failed to ture,Company, of New York-now' passed 
set forth that they observed the tenets arid , over to Chas. Scribner's Sons of that city-

. requirements of the Jewish religion or any there.canbe no adequate reason why an in
such church by keeping the Sabbath as pre- vestigator should remain ignorant oJ what 
scribed by such religion. It is claimed that those early writers actually said, ,and there-

. these barbers kept their shops open 011- Sat- tpre no reason why" he. should leave his 
urday- and Sunday alike,. The authorjties read~rs in doubt, or misleaq them! - In spite 
tried to have the defendants show' by' their . ?f thiS fact,a notable example of loose writ
plea that they kept one day as the Sabbath mg' and of perverted histor.y appears in a 
according to their religion,. but· the court _~ookletby ~ey.R. A. ·Torrey, entitled, 

. holds that it is unnecessary for such: an ·Otlght ,Chf1st~a,ns,to Keep the Sab9a~?" 
~llegation to be ~ncluded in the plea.'.' " Nea:r:,'the. c:lo~~.,()f -the bpok,. Mr~Tqi-rey 

makes, refer,ence . to the' observance: of. Sun
d~~in : Hie , early. hist9ry' o.f·thec4~r~4,:; j)re
fa£ltig . that re~eren~e. with the' following. 

Courteous? 
N l1merous opinions appear among. -our 

cor~espondents. ,The following. is fronf comp~ai1;1t: . , . 
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The Seventh-day people ··eitheri:ignorantly. or" 
deliberately fa'lsifYi:histo~. they,say~we, owe the 
First~day' 'keeping to ,the" times\:\pf:,Constalltine 
and 'a decree of the Pope' or"Ron'ian 'Catllolic . 
church. This is a bald falsehood. -. 

ed' tobethe production of Ignatius." Schol~ 
ats at once refused to receive them, and, 
without 'question, eight of. the fifteen wer.e 
decl3;red' to be clumsy forgeries. In Jhe 
seventeenth century, seven of the remain":' -

Mr. Torrey, W.e 1;>elieve., ny'V'ermentions. ing letters were discovered in a somewhat 
the Seventh~da.y .Baptist~· in his book' 4h, a.ltered fo'rm, and were brought forth: again, , 
rectly, but he some~imes 'uses ~he' e.xpres-:-. claiming tq be g-eti.uine works of Ignatius. 
sion, "the Seventh~day people,',", as .though:. After extended. search in Greece, Syria, 
he would 'incluqe all, though.-·he usually.', Palestin.e and Egypt, three of this group,,it 
designates the Seventh-day Adventists. . ~o was claimed, were above challenge ~aS-'-'to ' 
far as an~ statement mad~Jby any Seventh-, . authenticity, . while the other four of the 

, day Baptist. author for the la~t thr~e hun~ last seven were admitted. to be forgeries. 
dre.d years IS concerned,_ nothln.? hke.th~t The discussiori concerning these_epistles has 
which Mr. Torrey charges canJb.~ "found~. gone f~rward from time to. time. eve~ since. 
Nor .are w~ aware that an~ Seventh. day A.d. _. The epistle. to the M agnesw.ns IS· eYldently 
ventlst wnter of. r~e .. tat. Ion has rna. d. eany th . f h· h· M T att pt .. 

h 
.., T1...1 . S '. d '1 .. I . .... e one rom w IC r. orrey . em 03 

suc sta:tement. .I~ t. . ~n ay . egis atton' . to. quote. The original 'Greek copy shows 
b.egan With Constaptt.ne, and ili.at. from,: that that it makes no lnention of Sunday under 
tIme forward the Interests of Sunday 'were an' name, and that Sunday is only made_ 
advanced more than .th~y ~ad ever bee11, to.~ppeilf by supplying the word day whe,re 
before, through such leglsl~t1on;., and other. .' 't"d t ·st· . the t t 'To supplv' th'I's 1'· l' fl . f . . k' .' --'" 1, oes no eXl' In ex . 
po lttca In u~nces; IS a a~t .nowll to~v~rr-:' word oreaks up the grammatical structure 
student of. hl~tory. That tpe:e' ~as some of the sentence, and perverts. its meaning. 
r~gar~ paid to Sunday prev~ous to that. The whole -matter is' discussed at leng.th 
hme 1~. weI! known, an~. that £~ct finds in the "History of Sabbath and Sunday," 
reco~ltton In all the wntIngs W~'l1c., ve -published at this office- page 41 forward, . 
been Issued by Seventh-day Bapttsts .. I .... d ., I t k .' . ac . here to. add the 
mediately fOll.o. wing this camp.laint,: Mt: ,an ... we °fn y ~ ef · tShP e ost· sc' ho'larly and 
T k 1

· ' " 'd" d" .... opinion 0 one 0 . em, . 
orrey rna es severapreten ~, quota. ttons, . l' b'l' . t • f or of Sunday I'n' sup-. h . .. . h' ~. '. d h'" re la e wrt·~ers In av 

Wit out glvmg anyt lng ueyon .t e.na~e.· port of the statements we have just made. 
of the· author referre.d to, a~d l~dlcattng . Dr. J ames Augustus Hessey, Bampton Lec
no book or place wheretheqt,lotattonsc.~n tures for 1860 speaking of this passage 
be found. The authors h~ . refers to ·are r (" 41)' . 7 . 

practiq-ally -unknown to.: nih~ty.per,cetlt.,of says., ~age " .. . . 
his readers neither the names'rior the, dates " IgnatIUS, the diSCiple of St. John, IS the first ,. ..' ., . . . . . 
as given by :him, conveying any _defini.te· writer whom I shall quote. ~ere is a passage 
idea as to the men. orwhp.t they wr6te~.. from' his epistle to the Magne~ians, containing, 
In this,Mr . Torrey i~ores "li.'.fundamental· as you w~ll observe, a contrast between Judaism ' .; -
law which governs' accurate historians; 'and, and . Christianity, and as. an . exemplification of 
as weshall'see, "shows h~mselL to be either . it,' an opposition betwee'n Sabbatizing and iiving . 
ignorant of that ~of~which<hewrites,-(>r. the life of the Lord:Kvpza1l11 & CiJ11 v (I do not' 
evasive' in misquotingahd~' fuisrepreserit- . think it necessary to reject with, Cotelerius the 
ing. His first passage is as f.ollqws: '.' word e. CiJ '1v .) J'Be not deceiVed with ~e,ter~dox' 

Ignatius,a disCiple ot' John>about~:IQoA.· D., opinions nor old 'unprofitable fables. For· if we 
says, "Those who are concern~d:with. old' things . sttr' live according to Judaism, we confess that 
have c9me to newnessoi confiderice~no longer w have not received grace; for even themosf" 
keeping Sabbaths, but' living accord~ng .. to th~ ·ho y prophets lived according to Jesus Christ, 
Lord's.', day, on .which our ~i'feas~ris'en:"agaitl for this they were persecuted, being inspired by , 

: " .' " .. ...:..Y.: . hisgra~e to assure the ,disobedient that there is through ;hiin deperids~" ' .. ~. . '.' . 
_ .: one God, who manife~ted.bimself by Jesus Christ, ' 

That our ,readers' :rn.aYJ>btain. a . clear . his son, who is his Eternal, Word. * *.* If 
view 'Of the'sittl~tio'n"s01llethingmust be they then, who were concerned in old th~ngs, 
said, conceriiing'ecIgria..tius arid;':the:·. writings 'arrived at. a newness of hope,. no, longer observ- . 
attributed'to hiin .. · In;'the sixteenth century; . ing' the' Sabbath, but living accordingt6 the···· 
fifteen:' let:ters'were discovered which claim'-" Lord's life, by which our life sprung up; by bi~· . . . . ,. '.' . ~ , 
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and by his death . (whom certain persons deny ) the whole situation. The author of the. 
* * * how can we live without h~m, ~ho~,e dis:- ~ epistle is unknown,' while few; if any, are 

ciples, even the prophets, were and in~piritwaited found who . believe it to hav~been· wtitt~n 
for him as their teacher. Wherefore, he whom by Ignatius.. It exists in two forms, a 

, they justly waited for; when h(: came, raised longer C1:nd' a shorter. . The . longer form 
'them up from the dead. . * * * 'We have .been teaches the pbservance of" the Sabbath in 
made his disciples" let us live according to Chris- a spiritual manner, and afterwards the rec
tianity." ,I· ognition of Sunday as a fes·tival. Th~s is 

Without consuming space to' discuss .the in keeping with much that was taught dur-
construction of the 'epistleitithe Greek- ing the latter 'half of the second century, 

and later. The, shorter fornl, froln' 'which 
a full discussion with, the Greek text ~p- Mr. Torrey eviden:tly attetnpted 'to quote,' 
pears in Illy "History' of Sabbath and SUI?-- does, not nlention the observance of Sun
day,"-this fronl Mr. Hessey, must set- day,· and the supplying of the word day 
tIe the question aga.inst Mr. Torrey'sas~ a£.ter' the word Lord's, perverts both the 
sertion, showing that ,the passage, under . sense and the gra~lnatical construotion. 
consideratiol1, whether written py Ignatius·. The contrast, as stateH by Mr. Hessey, is 
or another, makes, no reference to the ob- a general one between Sabbatizing (which 
servapce . of Sunday. It presents one of term was made to represent all Jewish 

,.those general contrasts which were com- thought) and livi!lg according to Christian
mon in the second century, ,vhen Pagan ity., This contrast was the'n growing up 
'influences 'wer-e driving. everything Jewish because of the prevalence of Pagan in
out of the church as fast as possible,. and fluence in the church· by which Christianity 
therefore dre'\v such contrasts between what .. was being changed rapidly fronl its ori-
they called J udaism an~ Christianity. ' . ginal apostolic character. , ' 

Turning no\v to t1re' ninth ~hapter of the Mr. Torrey's second statement is as fol-
epistle t6 the Magnesians, as it appears in lows: 
the Ante-Nicene Christian Library, Vol. 1., 
page 180, we find another important fact. 
This forged epistle to the Magnesians ex
ists in two forms. The long~r, form is 
quite different from the shorter~n. several 
respects, and teaches the duty or observing 
.the Sabbath, and after the observance of 
the Sabbath, it advises the recognition of 
Sunday. That portion of the longer form 

· which <;omes immediately after the ~passage 
quo.ted by Dr. Hessey from the shor·ter 
form, is as follows: 

. Barnabas, in a letter that goes back almost to 
apostolic times, says: "We keep the eighth day 
with joy, on which day Jesus also ros·e fro~ the 
dead, and" having appeared, he ascended into 
heaven." 

Here we are met at the outset by the 
fact- that the. epistle attributed to ,Barnabas 
is of unknown date and of equally unknown 
authorship. No scholar: can be found who 
now attributes it to Barnabas, :the com
panion to St. Paul. ,The quotation, for 
which Mr. < Torrey gives no ref.erence, is 

Let us, therefore, no longer keep the Sabb,ath evidently meant to be from 'the 14th chap-· 
a fter the, Jewish, manner and rej oice in days of ter of the epistle. The heading of that 
idleness; for he that does not .w,ork lethini' nb~ ,chapter 'is,. "The False and the True Sab
eat. For, say the [holy] o~ac1es: In the sweat bath.;" 'Mr. ,Torrey has· attempted to quote 
of thy face shalt· thou eat thy bread, but let 'the last sen~ence in the ,qhapter'withbut giv
everyone of you keep the Sabbath after a spitit- ing Its connection. (The full details show
uai manner, rejoicing in meditation on· the law, jng :that Eatnabas ',s '.a forgery,' may be 
not in relaxation of the oody, admiring the found-' in. ,'.'History of' Sabbath and -5un
workmanship of God ana not eating' ~hings pr,e- day," ,pages 36-4IO'~ We. give th~ c.hapt~r 

· pared the day ·before, nor using luke-warm drinks from Bci.mabas· ill £.ull, . from . page 127 of 
and walking within a pre'scribed space, nor find- the Ante-Nicene Library, Vol. I., thl1s en
ing delight in dancing and plaudits whichl1aye abling the reader to put the passage re
no. sense· in them. And .after, the ob.servance .,of, 'ferrec\ to by )\iIr., Torrey; in its :right, '(:on
the Sabbath, let every fnend of Chnst keep the nection." 

· ,Lord's-day as. a festival, the restirrecti~n (~ay the .:'Further,also,-,it is written,conc'~rning' theSab-
queen and chief of all the days [of .~h,e:week].:. b~t:h: in the ,Decalogue,; whi~h,:[the'Lor.dl~"spoke, 

Three facts,. briefly stated"vill set forth 'f~ce,to £ace,to:: Moses onMount.-siri~i,."~And 

I 

"" 

'. ~. 

sanctIfy ye the Sabbath, of..' the'Lor.d . with ,clean . the heathen in about 14~ A'. 'D., says: u,On the· 
hands and a pttre heart""', A~d ~,hesa:ysin.,a11:other da~/, called SuftdaS t~re is a gathering in one 
place, "If my sons keep the .Sal>b~th, then wilL place o~·, all who reside either in the cities or. 

. I cause my ,mercy to ,rest upon them," The Sab:.. country places, ~ and the memoirs of' the apostles 
bath is inentionedatthebeginning .'ofcreation and the writings of the prophets read. We all 
[thus] : "and ,God made in .six days the works of assemble in common because ,it is .the first day, 
his hands, and made 'an end, on the seventh day, and' because on',the same day Jesus Christ, 'our 

~ . '. . 
and rested on it, and sa~ctified it. . Attend, . my' Saviour, rose. from the dead. We are circumcised 
children, to the meaning of this, . expression, "he from sin and error through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
finished·-'in six days." 'Ihis implieth· ,that, the who rose from the dead on the first day of the· 
Lord will finish all things .in 6,000 years" for. a week/ therefore.it remains the chief and first 
day is with him a tho~sand years. Andh~ him;.. . of all, days/' 
self testifieth; saying, "Behold,.· today will be·· as', . 
a thousand years." Therefore,' .my children,' Ih~ -'Here,:,;!s the reader will see, Mr. Torrey 
six days, that is, in ,6,000 years, all .. things" will quotes a, little from an author whose date 
be finished. "And he rested, on· the ,seventh day." . is .. fairly well known, somewhere between 
This ~-eaneth, when his Son, coming [again], . i4~. and 160 A. D., a~d . who is the first 
h 11 d t th t' f th . . 'k 'd ., ·d wn!fer. to make any distinct reference'- to 

~ a es roy e Ime 0 , ,~WIC e 'man,aIl · Sunday-observance. The reader will also 
Judge the ungodly, and. change. c the sun and the ' . d' .. b f th h th t M ~ 

h h II
' h" I . Iscover, e ore we are roug, a r. 

moon and the· stars, ~en sa·· e tru. y rest T h t d' rt f h t J ·t· '" 
h d M 

,. ., h~' . '~Th· . orrey· as quo e as pa. ,0 w a us In . 
on the sevent aYe reover,esays,· ou M t ··d th t lie h h d·d t ' 
shalt sanctify it w. ith 'pure hands and apur~ Thar yr tS~ld' d-: t~t.1C . e 'd

l 
tnl

o 
f
say

. 
" '-'f:· ... ' . : 'f' e pre en e , 'iuo a; Ion IS eVl en y rom 

heart. If, there .ore, anyone. ean now san. ctl y J f M t ' F' tAl' . tt t 
the day which God hath sanctified,. except he is . t· hUS lEn ar yrAs t lr~ pP? og~, wnh· ehn ·h

o 
. ,'. .... d ... · ·d· emperor n onlUS lus"ln w lC e· 

pure In heart m 1111 thmgs, we are ecelye. ., tt t 't ft· th 't' 'h· h· . I' ·.a emp s .. o· so en e persecu lon w lC 
Beho~d, t~er.efore" c~rtamly o~e .prop~r Y re~~mg, 'had been begun against ·Christians, by ex-
sanctifies It, when we ourselves, haY11lg. r.ece1'Ve~ I·· th' b l' f d' p actl·ces etc A,· . . . k' d I . . .. d painIng elr e le s an r ,. 
the p~omlse, ~IC e ness no onger eXlstm~, an part of that which Mr: Torrey quotes is 
all thmgs havmg been m.ad.e new, by the L~rd, found in chapter 6J of :the First Apology. 
shall be able to work, ~lgh~eousne~s. '. Then. ~e' We give the full chapter, that it may be 
shall. we able to sanctify It, haymg been first cornpared with the s!fatements made, by Mr.' 
~anctlfied ourselves. Further 1?-e says to them, 'Torrey. In the previous .chapter the com-
Your new moons ~:nd your ~abbaths I cannot munion service of the Christians is de

endure." Ye perceive !low he, speaks. .Your' . 'h d Justin then says: 
present Sabbaths are not 'acceptable to~e, ·but ,scn e . 
that is which I have made, [namely this] when, : And we afterwards continually re indeach' 
giving rest to .all, ·things, I sha'll; nlake a begiri- other of these things. And the wealth among 
ning of the eighth day; that is" a begm,nil1:g of . us help the ne.edy; andJVe always keep t gether;, 
another worid. Wherefore, als<;>,.we. keep the and.for all things wherewith we are supplied, 
eighth day with joyfulness, the .day also ,on which we· bless the· maker of all through his Son, 
Jesus rose again from the dead~ and 'when :he' , ' Jesus Christ, and through the Holy Ghost-And· 
had .ma~i£ested himsel£-heascen:ded intbheaven. on the day called Sunday all who live i~es' 

, , . . or . in the country gat4er together to one place, 
Analyzing this chapter, the reader • will and the memoirs of the apostles or: the writings 

see that no effort is, made to ,present scrip- . of the proph~ts are read as long as time per
tural reasons for observing theeigh:th day. mits; then, when the reader has ceased, the 

. It is based upon a fanciful interpretation of president verbally instructs, and exhorts to the' 
the 'supposed. length :of the·time which this imit~tion of these good things. Then we all 
world wouldendure,andth~/'analogy he- rise together and pray, and~ as 'we before said, 
tween ·H~e.7,r)oo .. y~ars of su~h cbntin~ance' when our prayer is ended, bread and ,wine and 
and the days of thewe.ek~ Since the elghth water are brought, and the president' in l,ike 
period, ' ,by this. system , ,of, iriterpreta~ion, manner offers prayers and thanksgivings, accord
would'represept .. the heav~nly. life in the ing to his ability, a~d thepeoQ,leassent, saying 
future, ;the,'~eighth{~ay" .. was regarde~ in amen; and'there isa distribution to each, and 
some. ,,*ay,.~s,.ap:~1()g9us. tq that period. a participation of that over which· thanks have; 
N,exf,Mt;.'Torrey. s~ys:, .' .. '... 'been given, and to those who' are absent a por-

Justiri '¥artyr, ar'guing" for <;:hristianity with tion is sent by thed'eacons. '. And .they who are 
l. 
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well-to-do; and willing, give what' each ',thinks 
fit; and what is collected is deposited with the 

, president, who Sllccors the orphans and widows, 
and those who, through \sickness or any other' 
cause; are in want, and those who are in bonds, 
at)d the strangers soj ourning among us, and, in 
a word; takes care of all who are in, need. But 
Sunday is the day on which ~e 'aU 'hold our ' 
common assembly, because it is the first :day' on 
which God, having wrought' a change .. in the 
darkness and 'matter, made the world, and Jesus. 
Christ our Saviour on the same day', rose from 
the pead. For he was crucified on' the day before 
that of Saturn (Saturday) and on the day after 
that of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, 
having app'eared to his apo~t1es . and disciples, 
he taught them these things which we have sub-
'mitted to you also for your consideration. 

The reader will see that the full chapter 
do~s not contain the latter portion of that 
whIch Mr:Torrey asserts was said by Justin 
~artyr. There is nothing.in Justih which 
In any way answers to the last sentence at
tributed to hitn by Mr~ Torrey .. ' Iri another 
work, of Justin-Dialogue with Trypho
t~ere is a discttssion concernJng the rela
tIon bet~een outward circumcision and 
spiri;!ual circumcision, or purity of" heart, ' 
but In that there is nothing answering to 
Mr~ Torrey's, pretended' quotation, 'while 
the latter portion of :the last sente1i,c~,which 
Mr. Torrey underscores, and ilJ./which he 
makes J tlstin say that Sunday is the chief 
and first of all the days, has no counterpart 
anywhere, unless it b~ in the longer form 
of the forged epistle attributed to Ignatius, 
spoken of above. In other words~' quoting 
a par:t of what J ttstin Martyr said; giving 
no clew by which the reader could find 
where it is said, or whether the 'quotation 

, be . correct, - Mr. Torrey has added that 
whIch does not exist either in the document ... 
from which the partial quotation comes or 
in any other writing 'of J tlstin. ' 

Not less worthy 'of condemnation is Mr. 
Torrey's next statement, which is as {ol

. lows: 

Clement, of Alexandria, 194 A. D.,>says the 
old seventh day has become nothing' more than ' 
a working day. ' 

. Now Clement of Alexandria was avolu~ 
~itiotls writer, ,and as usual .l\1:r. Torrey 
gIves no clue as ,to what book of Clement 
is referred to. Mr. Torrey either has not, 
_ read Clement .at all, ,or' has attempted to 
ma~e a quotatIon from Book Six of "The 

Miscellanies.'" ',Chapter 16 of that book 
is:entided ~'Gnostic Exposition of t~e Deca~ 
logue/' GnostiCism, as our readers know, 
~as a~o~bin~tion, o~ Oriental. and Egyp
tIan 'phIlosophIes, whIch dealt In the most 
illogical, dreamy aJ;ld un scriptural fancies 
con.cerrting creation, Chiistand his work . " 

human rede,mption,etc. The chapter under 
consiaeration· opens 'wi~h these words: 

Let the Decalogue. be set forth cursorily by 
us as a specim~n for gnostic exposition. 

Beginning with the nUlnber ten, Clement 
then makes a rambling and unmeaning dis
cussion of, the pow€rs and qualities of that' 

. number. In some places the chapter is un
fit for reproduction, because of its coarse:.. 
neSs and its association with the ancient 
and repulsive sex-worship. This is especi
ally so ·in his discussion of the Fourth Com
mandment, and it is in this discussion that 
something a little like that asserted bv Mr. 
Torrey is found. The second paragraph 
under the discussion of the Fourth Com
mandment . opens as follows: 

Wherefore Solomon also says, that before 
heaven. and earth, and all existence, Wisdom had 
arisen in the Almighty, the participation of which 
-that which is by power, I mean, not by es
sence-teaches a man to know by apprehension 
things divine and human. Having reached this 

. point, we must mention these things by the way; 
since the discourse has turned on the seventh 
and eighth. For the eighth may possibly turn 
out to be properly the seve1].th, and the seventh 
manifestly the sixth, and the latter properly the 
Sabbath, and the seventh a day of work. 'For 
the creation of the world was concluded in, six 
days. For the ffi·otion of the sun from solstice 
to so~tice is completed in six months-in the 
course of which at one time the leaves fall, and 
at another plants bud, and seeds come to maturity. 

Our quotation nlust stop here, for the 
next tWQ.~orthtee paragraphs, which ton
!il1ue this discussion' of the mystical mean
Ing pf the numbers seven and eight, are un
fit for reproduction. It is' from this that 
Mr. Tortey has attempted to extract', the 
expression, -"th~ old seventh 'day has be--. 
come ~?th.ip.~ .' more than a working day /' 
At. least !hlS IS the 'nearest t9 that expression 
ofanythtng found in the works of 
,a:nd:ifMr~' Torrey: has "riot ' . 
dra,,: froin this! i! must b~ ~ pure , 
,0f~lsfancy, sl~11ar to the things 
attnbuted to JustIn Martyr. And, 

. '. ~., 
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Torrey would,have usbe.li~ve, is DEALING, : 'work, and the serious perversions and mi~-
FAIRLY WITH ~I~T~R,Y; "",' 1 .' - -:-'>: , statemeItts which his booklet makes. ' The 

<?ne ot~er InstoncTefe!el1ce ~y·;¥r .. ,TO:-.i\ whole story of the early observance of Sun~ -
rey remains to b~ examm~d~.··Thl~ IS hIS - day may be told in' a few sentences. With 
statement: ,the ,close of the apostolic period, and,· the 

Tertullian of Ca~thage,' 290 ~.D.;' says: ~'Sun;''' 'passage of Christianity into the Roman Em
days we give to ~Joy,,_ we observe the day ()f' the~pire and into dif(~t contact with Grecian 
Lord's resurrection; free from' every 'hindrance and ~~man influence?, a swift· and, strong 
of anxiety and duty, laying aside bur worldly ,opp~sIt1on arose 'agaInst what, was called 
business lest we' give place to the devil." the J udaistic features of Christianity. The 

In Tertullian we haveanQther volu111in- fundamental ground of this opposition was 
that the Ten Coinnlandments were no long-

o.us writer, but Mr. Torrey, regardless of, er binding upon Christians at all, or, if in 
e~ery ',req1!,-irement of acc'urate, , writing, 'any sense, only in a vague and g~neral way, 
gIves no hInt as to the source f(omwhich and since the Fourth Commandmenh,and 
~e makes this extract. ,Examining T~r:ttll- Sabbath~observance were prominent fea
han's writings in detail, there is but ~ single' tures of the Decalogue and of Jewish his
passage out of which this garbledquotatiqn tory, much of that· opposition centered" 
can be, made to come. In his treatise On around theni. This opposition was based 
Prayer, the title of chapt~r 23 is "Of I<neel-, upon such dreanls and nonsense as that· 
ing." The. reade.r'will re~ember. that in 'set forth in the' Miscellanies of Clement of 
the ~econd and thIrd c~nt~rtes kneehng: ~a~ ~lexandria, <l:nd similar works along t4e 
f~rbldden on many occas~ons because It, In-, hne of GnostIC fancies and Inystical inter
dlcated s.orro\v and penitence. He!lceit' ~pretations of numbers, form~ and cere
,was forbIdden on festal days" of WhI~h an , ,monies, in which Oriental sex-worship and 
already large. numbe~ had been estabh~hed sun-worship and Gnostic philosophy were 
when Tertulhan wrote. The chapter IS as' mingled. This opposition' to' Judaism and 
follows: th 'S bb 'th l' t d' h . . e, a a cu mIna e In t e recogn1tIon 

In the matter of kneeling also, pr~yer is sub- , of Sunday as a prayer-day, ffi~ first refer
ject to diversity of observance, through the act ence to which is . foulld in the Apolog~": of 
of some few 'wlto ,abstain frdm kneeling on the" Justin, Martyr, written between the' years" 
Sabbath; and since this dissention is p'aI'ticularly 140 and 160 A. D. FrOnl that :tim'e forward 
on its trial before t,he churches, the Lord will the .gradual-development of the observance ~. 
give his grace th~t the dissentients, may either ',of Sunday as a festival in opposition to 
yield, or else indulge. their' opinipn without of~ , the Sabbath as a fast, isea~ily traced. With 
fense to others. We, however, (just as we have the incoming o'f civil legislation under Con
received), only' on ,the day of. the Lord's r¢sur- stantine; at the' opening of the fourth' cen
rection ought to' g~ard not 'only against kneeling, tury, new forces, political rather than re-
but every posture and office.of, s~liciti.tde,' defer- ,ligi6us, enter~d into the issue, although 
ring even ,our bllsiness lest' we,· give any pl~ce" from that ti111e the Sabbath helc\, its, place 
to the devil. Similarly,; too, In the period of Pen- for more than t~o centuries, contesting the 
tecost, which per19Q we 'distirtguisl1,'1;>y the ~ame' ,ground" in~h by inch, and, yielding only 
solemnity of eXHlta~ion.But,who' 'Would hesi- when the spiritual'}ife ?f the c~~rch had 
tate every day fO prostrate,~himself before God, been, In.uch contamlnated by pobbcal and 
at least 'in the pr~t prayer with which we enter Pagan Influe~c~s, ,and the Rom~n· Catholic 
on the, daylight? At fasts,. ,moreover, and form of Chnst,anlty had become ~de-, 
~tatio~s', no praY~r. s~ould, be made '~ithout kneel- vel oped and dominant :throughout t~ vv cs~-
mg, and the rema,lmrtg, customary. marks of '. bu- ern world.· -
manity; for [t.~en] we art nofonly ,pral'ing, It wo~ld be of .little acc?unt for us to f~, 
but deprecating . [wrathrmid' lrJ:iking satiSfaction . follow the perverslons of hlstory made by 
to Goel'our Lord .•.. Touching·' ti-~zes of prayer, such writers as Mr. Torrey, if it were not. 
nothing at alfha~J)een: : prescribed, 'except clearly that thes~ perversions are made the basis 
to "pray at' any' t\me alld ~veryplace."· for false conclusioris which 'militate against 

" ':' : -.', . - . the truth of history, .the facts of the Bible,.. 
yv e '~ha'Ve ifoll0~~d, these pretended Ql1o- and the best ,interests 'of ' Christiatlity. 'But 

tattons ;made·,by:~r.' ~ Tortey, at ,length, to in all this slow process of displacing th,e _ 
show our"" ~e,aders ~tl\e,unreliability of his Sabbath, no claim is made by' any of the 

'!' ~ t 
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'early writers ,for the observance of Sunday 
as a requirement of the Bible, or as based 
upon the facts set forth in :the sacred Word. 
Then, as now, it was supported by the as
sumption that the Sabbath had passed Cl;way, 
and that, for one reason' or another, ,Sun-

. day should find recognition as one of-the 
many festivals of the Romanized' church. 
We trust that those of our readers who are 
interested in the facts set forth above will 
make further investigation along this line. 
A full treatment of all these quotations ,and 
similar, ones, with authorities pro and con, 
will be found in the "History of Sabbath 
'and Sunday," already referred to. 

We make these criticisms in the' interest 
of historic truth" and especially of that 'hon
est scholarship with which statements like 
those which we have been considering have 
too little accord. .' , 

. Quarterly Meeting. 
The Quarterly Meeting' of the Shinglehouse, 

Portville, First Hebron ~nd HebronC~nter 
churches will occur September 13-15, at Hebron 
Center church. Ministers invited are, Rev.G. P .. 
Kenyon,' Rev. S. H. Babcock, Rev. A: J.e.Bond, 
Rev. L. C. ,Randolph, Rev. A.G. Crofoot, a~d . 
all are earnestly requested to be, present at th~t 
time. All are welcome. Program will' be ar
ranged ,at the meeting. 

'By or.der of church, 
L.R. ·BALL. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN THE OPEN. 
The days of Whitfield and the \Vesleys are 

coming.back. The cry is, "Back to the people." 
Once the Wesleys saw repentant tears, make 
white furrows across the grimy faces of the 
miners of Cornwall. 
. Now the preaching is in the public squares, 
vacant lots, and on the steps of the City Hall 
in New York City, and clerks, mechanics, mer.
chants, bankers and longshoremen jostle one 
another in the crowd. 

For the last- two' years these meetings have 
been sufficiently sanctioned by the city authori-" 
ties to allow the steps of the City Hall to be used 
[or the opening services,· and thousands of men 
have faced a hundred ministers, and bared· their 
heads reve~ently as the voice of prayer mingles 
with the rumble of. cars and wagons floating 
up from Broadway. Back of the preachers were 
many representatives of the city government, 
and some at least ~ere open in their expression 
of sympathy with the movement. When the 
preacher said, "The wages of sin is death," he 
did .not have far .to look for illustration. There 
in full sight stood the County Court House, 
which wa's the undoing of Wm. M. Tweed. It 
was a go'od sight to see the representative clergy
men of New York, the pastors of the churches 
where the millionaries go, and the preachers in 
the missions all eager to present Christ to the 

, thousands.-From "The Tent Meetings of New 
York," by C. L. Goodell, D. D., in the Septc'Inber 
Circle. 

Coudersport, Pa., R. F. D. 2, . / 

August 29, 1907. The Old Piane Tree of Cos. 
. ' In the island of Cos, in the Aegean Sea, 

What We Do For Our :remptations there stands, jealously 'guarde&, a huge 
Too Inany of us are gardners to, our plane tree, measuring nearly eighteen yards 

. temptations. . We cultivate' thelTI . assidu:.. in' circumference. - It is surrounded bv a 
ously. We'do not realize that the ,strength . podiu,m,or raised platform, ~reast high, 
or the weakness of a temptation depends d()ubtless b~i1t to support the. trunk of the 
l~rgely upon ourselves~ Every time we tree '.after it had become hollow and weak 
'YIeld, the telnptation" to \vhich we. have from ,.age. . The ,lower. branches are still 
yielded is strengthened for' its next attack. well pr~serve~,. and have been shored 'up 

. Ev~ry victo.ry w~ score weakens thatternP- by pieces of . antique columns, over the 
tatton for Its future work with us.' .' The' .upper ends of which. the branches have 
weakening and strengthening processes are . 'grown liKe caps in cons.equence of the pres

. not uniform; it may take half-a-dozen' vic~ sure of their own weight. 
,!ories on our part- to offse~ the strength . Close' by the, tree isa sQlid marble seat, 

. Imparted to a temptation by a single fail-, whlch is said to be the chair of Hlppo
ure of ours~ And no temptation ever seems crates, the father of medicine, 'and it is 
to get its death blow in this life. But that suppose~ that he ta1:1ght th~art of healing 
o~lr victories and defeats are . full of sig- from' that seat.,' He was born at Cos 490 
nlficance for tomorrow's fight is a' truth B. C:'. This gives a clue to the age of the 
to 'which all can testify. Let us not send celebrated plane ,tree, . which· must be ,con
cheer into the camp of the enemy!-.-:.s1tn:" / sideraply more than 2,000 years,old.~Lon-
da.'j' S clzool Tt·mes.don ·~Tin1:es. ... " .'.-, 
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uted liberally' to all lines of its work. We 

Woman's Work j' 
i-', 

ETHEr., A. HA V~N, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

shall miss her gentle, heart-felt sYlnpafhy . 
in' every effort to upbuild the society. With 
loving /interest she sought the sick and the 
needy. She gave from her own store many
valuable ,things that helped to make homes 
brighter and happier. This she did in such' 
a 'qltiefway that only the few kne.w where 

Forever the sun- is pouting' his gold she gave and what she gave. It can truly 
be s,a~d of 11rs. Dunn thaf those. who knew' 

On a hundred. worlds that 'beg and, borrow; . her best, loveel her most. Her lnodest, ge.n-

To Give is to Live. 

His warmth he squanders on summits/¢old, tle ,spirit forbade any public den10nstra-
His wealth ,on the hom~_s of ~ant. (l~4soirow. . .tipn .O'f her feelings, but nO' heart beat with 

To withhold his largess of preciou~clight ' warmer friendship nor' with greater ap-
Is to bury himself in ete~nal night;·, probation for all that was pure and noble. 

To giv~" . " d h I h , Isto ,live.' . '.' .. , in life. As years advanced an ea t '\ .5!' 

, " i".f~lIed" s seemed to lose sight 6f earthly 
The flower ~hines~o~,' 'io;'it~ell:a~~Jll~ ..' ~ ,. attractions and sought to look within the 

Its joy is the joy'itfreel~';'4iffuses'; ',veil that' hi es the unseen where her loved 
Of beauty and:,baJm ,;i(i~ p.r:odig~l; , .' .,'. ones had g ne. Death to her was but the 

And it lives in:Jhe';Jife:d.~',.~\v~~tly ,Otoses; .' pushing , Ideof th~ curtain and passing 
No choice. £or~rose'bu( glory Or ~rri;. . to the "other roolu" to enjoy the future 

To exhale If. smother, to witli~ror,blpom,""" ~'glories of an i'mmortal awakening. Her 
. . -T(J 'deny ,~' '.'- .. ':~>"faith resteci.in hope that all would be well' 

Is to die. . beyond the bounds 'of. tilne.. . 
'. '" 

The seas . lend silvery rain to the land, 
The land its saphirestreams to tlje Qce~n;' " 

The heart sends b160~ to ·the bt~ih,at ~c~mmand,·l· 

-"We know not what the future hath 
Of marvel OF surprise. 

.. Assureq alone that life and death 
-. His mercy underlies·. The brain to' the heart its ligQ,tning -motion'; , 

And ever and ever we yield ou·r breath 
. Till' the mirror is dry a~d images death, 

To live , 
'Is to give. 

He is dead whose hand is n·ot.:opeD,Wide '. 
To help the<llee~of 'alium~ni:~i()tll{~r;' .' .. 

He doubles the length-ofhis·Hfe-long~ride. 
Who give(hjs Hort~:Ilateplacet() another; " 

And a thousand triiUidll' live'S are his;:, " 
Who carries'j~'world 'lit '.' hi's"sympa.thies: 

. . ',roi·'d~~y:· l' . 

Is ·todie. 
.'- -Sele.cted. 

. We know not <Vhere His islands lift. 
: Their fronded palms in air; 

, We only know we canno~ drift 
'. Beyond his love and care." '. 

, , :1n behalf of, the' Ladies" Benevolent So-
.•.... dety, ~i1ton, Wis. , 

. MRS. P-; .M. GREEN, ,Pres. 
.' . MRS. W. DAVIS, Se.c, 

I 
\ ----.:.-----, 

\ •. 

A Silver AnniversarY at NortonviUe, Kansas'. 
, . 

.' 'Eventful, hurrying year~ are speeding
by with rapidity we can scaraely realize. 
It seemed almost incredible,yet, on July 

In Memoriam. I I, ,was the twenty-fifth anniversary of thti . 
The Ladl~s~ .Society of the Milton church· Woman's Missionary,Society of the Sev- ~ 

is again called to mourn the Joss ofaJoved " enth-d,ay 'Baptist Church of, Nortonville .. 
member. . ," ,./"'" Appropriate ,services were held and many. 

Mrs. Hel~n,E. Dunn was called hOlne . who' . were not members shared in the en
the evening~of.Augtlst' I, 1907. She was a joyments of the occasion.' A strong pro~ 
faith£t1ln~tnber and the principal mover, in gram of retrospection was· presented In a 
the reorganization, soon after . her, husband reminiscent mood. A, present of about 
became pastor of the church. When health $40.00 worth of table silverware added to 
permitted,'Mrs. Dunn was a' constant the intensity of the ~nte~est; a deep Chris-
worker in .this society and· always con~rib- tian spirit pervaded devout hearts, and Je .•.. 

., 
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realized that it was "good' to be there." 
The society was 9rganized. w'ith·~ rnem"'" 

bership of fourteen. Father Time '. has 
touched the . heads and faces of, the mem-

:riiiar~·· riieetill'g . of . the society. One of.' the 
original members lives in Hammond, L~~; 

. one living in Nortonville was not able to 
'I:e present;' ~hree only, of the first ~~mbers 

OLD SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH TWO MILES NORTH OF NORTONVILLE, KAN. 

b~rs' and left furrows and gray hairs; but, 
notwithstanding this, he has' shown the so
ciety great kindne~s. Remarkable as it may 
seem, nine of the original fourteen meni
bers were present at this twenty-fifth an
nualmeeting. One has attended every an-

have gone to the home where passing time 
is not computed in years, ,"and nothing 
shall ev~r grow old." The first president 
was present and gave a very interesting 
paper on the history of the society. 

The society was organized in the old 
\ 

SCHOOLHOUSE ON "THE LANE." 
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schoof'house of' luSeventh~day"Laiie;"'" in' 
1882. It became auxirtary to ~ the: S~vetith
daY;,Baptist Woman's • Board An. "']anuary, 
1885, ·at which time its name was 'changed 
from Pardee to N ortonville. '1'h~", first 
church had been built,· which brou.ght the 
rallying place twO" ~nd a qua,rter· inile~ . 
nearer the latter place where most of the 
members received their mail "at that'" time. 
Since 1885 monthly me~tings·,~ay~ b~en 
held, and its work assumed much m'9!e 
widely extended proportions. r-J: ' , .' .', 

Sixty-five of the Marthas k[-, Marys' of 

MARRIAGES 

RANDOLPH-VOORHEES.-At the home of the-bride's 
parents, Mr.' and. Mrs. Chas.R. Voorhees; Al
fred,·' N. 'Y.; Aug .. 17, 1907, by Rev. Boothe . - "~ 
Colwell· Davis, Mr. John Fitz Randolph, . of 
Fouke, Ark., and Miss Florence; Emily Voor-

. I 

"hees~' 

BALCH-fo MILLER.-Married at .. the home of the 
, ." . . t •• 

bride's sister, Mrs. Will' Stockman, near Milton 
-,Jt.inct~ol1, Wis., by Rev. Edwin Shaw, Aug. IS, 

190.7, . Mr. Will A. Balch and Miss Alice J. 
Miller, both of Mi1ton~J unction, Wis. .. 

pkRR~-CUYLER.-" At the home of the bride's sister, 
Mrs.' Burt· Blunt, at Dodge Center, Minn., 

.' Aug. 8, 1907, by C. S. Sayre;' Henry, Perry 
and Bertha Cuyler, both of Dodge Center. 

'. 

DEATHS 

the church constitute the presentm~nib~r:=- . 
ship "of the society.' During its ~rstyear 
it raised $12.45, which was a"generous 
atTIount as conditions then existed. Provi~ 
dence wears a smile in' Kansas, . and 'as' . 
cattle multiplied and ,c<?rn· ,and, ,whe,at 
reached out in increasirtg: acreage,br~ng:
ing the proverbial ','mate,rial, rewards:f6r 
honest toil" into these nomes; that portion" 
of the Lord's treasury presided over by, 
these sisters, has felt the inflow of funds· 
corresponding to this finan.ci~l 'prosperity ~ 
The amount raised by the society up to .' L..;.~, 10....:..' ------.;....--------

date is $2,885.90; and their benefactions SOUTHALL.-Mrs. Katie Vincent SouthalL was born 
belt the globe.. Flood, fatnine arid e~rth- . in.' Dewainsburgh, ,Schenectady Co., N. Y., in 
quake unfortunates have felt ·the t~rob of 1829, and died at her home near Pine Hill" 
their sympathetic heart-beat, while our mis- Ala;, July IS, 1907. , 
sion fields, at home and in foreign' lands, ~ . She came with her parents to reside in Che
have been recipients of theirbo~nties,;and nango County, N. Y., iIf' '1837. She was baptized 
many, the world over, have the best • of ,by' Elder- Benedict Westcott, \n 1837, anq,. joined 
reasons to "rise up and call them blessed." '. tIje Seventh,..day Baptist church. After attending 

PASTOR •. ' 'school at Alfred, she went South about 1857, to 
~-teach' a "family school" at Leilesville, N. C. She, 

Lord, what I want in wealth-may .1 have went 'to reside in Wilcox County, Ala:, and later 
in sinc'erity. ' I care :t1ot how mean ',metal was married to Dr. James Southall, about 1867· 
my eS.tate be of, if my ,soul have the 'true '. Since her husband's death, 'Some twenty years 
~tamp, really impressed with·therinfeigned ago; she has liv'ed at the old hOme near Pine Hill. 
image of the ~irtg of Heaven~-' . Tho1nas ,She - was' a1 patient, Chri~tian woman and died 
Fuller as she had lived, in th~ hope of enduring salva-

, . tion beyond the grave. She is now at rest and we 
Of old the psalmist had sung, .. "The Lord trust her soul has gone to dwell with the ran-

God is a Sun." Surely of all cre,ated things' soreed and blest. '- J. T. v. 
this were the fittest image of the Almighty, -,' 
the light and life of, ~orlds, glorious ill: ',BURDICK.-, Irving Adelbert, son of Susie Saunders 
itself, measureless in, itslllight, boundless and' Starr A. Burdick, died at Plainfield, 
in its beneficence, inexhaustible..-initssup- N. J., Sept. 4, 1907, aged three months· and 
ply, pouring out, irtces,sarttly its. generous . eight days. , 
fulness.-M ark ~ ,Gu/y Pearse.' , . "Suffer little children to come, unto me an~ 

• ' .:?) ..: fo'rbid them not" for' of such 'is the kingdom ' . 

. ,,::W'A.NTED~ ,,'. '.. ..... '. " , of God." Burial' at fAlfrled, N .. Y
l
·' Tfhfe .padren~s, 

A comparii(jn;:;n~rse'for~,;:atf,invalid;.wom:an~ ha\re the symp~thy 0 a arge clr~ e 0 nen S 111 . , 

Long engag;ein:e'nl:, 'preferred.'.' Aadress, ' A>:H. ". their disappoi~tment arid sorrow. 
Lewis, WatchHi11~'R: L -_',' ·L,:y 

.J •••• ' ,"", 
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'SATTERLEE.-David Gibb~, grandson of. Eld. Wm. 
and son of Hawley Satterlee, was' born. Dec. 
II, 1833 and pa~sed this life in Berlm, N. Y., 
of cancer of the liver, Aug. 30, 1907. Aged 
73 years, 8 m,onths and 19' days. " 

He was baptized by Elder Scott when eleve'n 
years of age and united with' the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of Berlin. For over 62 years he 
has been a member of this church. "He, was all 
ready when the summons came. For over 10 
months he had been confined_ to his bed. October 
15,: 1860, he w~s married to' Euretta, daughte~ of 
John Davis. To them were born six- childr~n. 
rhe mother died April 21, 1893. ' He' was ~born 
in the hotise where he had always lived arid died 
there. He was a man who had inheriteds.ome of 
the excellent qualities possessed by hig. grand
father. He loved the word of Gud. Funeral at 
the church Sept. I, at 2 P. M. Sermon by pastor ' 
from the word, Job 33: 4. J. G.' B. 

NORTH.-At the home of,his son; Andrew North, 
Jr., near Dodge Center, Mina~,Aug~ 17; 1907, 
Andrew North, Sr., 'at the age of 92 and a 
half years. 

DAVls.-Asa ,Crandall Davis died in Berlin, N. Y., 
Aug. 30, 1907, aged 82 years,s mopths and 
19 days. " ' ' 

He was born in Berlin, Ma.rch II; 1825, on the 
old homestead, where he has:always li~ed and 
was borne from it Sept: I, 1907; to his final resting 
place in the Seventh-d~y Baptist, <;emetery. In 
1851, he was united in marriage tq.Sara Satterlee, 
who died in 188!. To them 'were ,born twelve 
children; seven of whom reached maturitY. Seven 
deaths have occurred in this family within two 
years., Byron died a year ago, leaving six ,to, 
mourn their father's death, ·Hiram· and Henry, 
Alice, lVlary, Sara and Eliza. Services were held 
at the home, conducted by the writer, using Malt. 
25: 13. A, quartet, J. G. Burdick, J. N. Gre~nman, 
Mrs. Frank J. Greene and Miss Mattie Green, 
and lVlrs. Millard, organist, furnished' the music 
!or both services. , J.G. B. 

An Irish lad was obliged recently to' seek 
treatment at a dispensary., On ,h~s rettir~ 
from the first' treatment he was' met by 

/this· inquiry, from his mother:, . , ' 
"An' what did the docther man, 'say was 

the Inatherwid yer eye?'" ,,', , 
"He said' there was some furi-insuh.:.. 

, stance'in it." " ,". 
- "Shure!" exc1ahned the old woman/with' 
an I-told-:-you-so air; "now maybe ye'llkape 
away from thim Eyetalian boys." , 

Sabbath Schooi 
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LESSON XII.-SEPTEJ\lIBER 21, 1907. 

THE DEATH OF MOSES. 

,Deut. 34: ,1-12 .. 

Golde" Text.-"Precious in the sight of the 
Lord <is the death of his saints." Ps. II6:, IS. 

D4ILY READINGS. 
First·day, Del1:t. 30: 1-20. 
Second-day, Deut. 31: 1-13. 
Third,;;day, Deut. 31: 14-30. 
Fourth-day, Deut. 32: 1-31. 
Fifth-day, Deut. 32: 32-52• 
Sixth-day, Deut. 33: 1-29. 

Sabba~-day, Deut. 34:,1-12. 
INTRODUCTION. 

There, was before Moses no leader that could 
compare with him, and sin~e his time no one 
that has 'excelled him in genius. The' names 

. of Elij ah and Isaiah, and Jeremiah among the 
prophets are not to be written above that of Moses. 
David and Solomon were not greater rulers. 
He deserves to rank among the leaders of men 
in later generations, and is surpassed by none 
sav,e ' Jesus Christ, 'of. wh9m he was in some 
sense a type. 

,This great man had the best -education and 
, training that, age of the world afforded, yet he 

was humbly dependent upon God. He hesitated 
when God himself commanded him to lead the 
children of Israel out of Egypt. He distrusted 
himself, and put his confidence in Jehovah, say
ing, "If thy presence ~onot with me, carry us 
not up hence.." 
, vVith' this sublime t confidence in the power 
of God, and faith in ,the divine guidance, he 
brought the Israelites Qut from the bondage in 
Egypt. " H:e disciplined them to' meet the dan
gers and hardships .of their wilderness journey, 
and gaye them laws for their spiritual, develop-

" ' :' . 
ment. ' : From ~ ,mob of runaway slaves he' created 
with '. ~od'l? blessing an: army formidable enough 
to strike fear into the hearts of the Canaanites. 

This hero surmo'unted many' - difficulties. 

. " . 
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Aaron and Miriam turIjed, ·against . him and he J()rdan: i 'the' identific~tion' of this spur as the 
won .them back to affection~ Korah, and Dathan p~ace where_Moses stood is practically certain 
and Abiram rebelled' against his 'le~dership;, they £roIll . the magilificent .view of Palestine p're
and th~ir followers were ~ve~throwri and· MQses' ( sented ~o the eye of an obse!ver standing at 
authonty was not shaken. .' '. thim;'poirft.~" .Over against lericho. That is,· di- < 

Yet with all his greatness" there was . defett ' ~ectly ,east of, that city. And 1 ehovah 'showed 
in Moses. That the' Biblical narrative should hi'l1J a,ll the land. 'It is much better to 'put a 
contain the ,record of Moses' si~ ·is. an i~dis~ ileavy' punctuation mark after "lap.d," and, to 
putable proof of the genuineness of the' narra- 'l1nqerstand that- word as referring to the Prom
tive. No writer of fables would'have admitted' iseg Land. ,The word "of" inserted before Gilead 
a defect in this great leader~ The', narrative ,,~ClS d no placelin a grammatical translation of 
is slightly obscure, so the nature ,of'his: sin may, , this '·line. Gile'\ld is the first of several particular ' 
not be defined with accuracy;' but' this ' circum~ port~ons of the land' mentioned. The descrip
stance is of no material 'importance~ tion of the view begins at the right hand of the 

At first thought the punish~ent 'which came observer and passes around in order, to the 
to l\1oses for his sin seems':'out" .pf proportion';'. left.. Gilead is the region directlv north of ' 
but we must remember.' th~t with the' view of Mt.Nebo,east of the Jordan and the Lake of 
God 'which M;oses had, he erred gr~viously in, (jalilee. Unto ,Dan. ..This, expression ''doeS' not 
the presence of light. What in another 'mati 'refer to the preceding word. It is not some 
might appear as, a slight fault .c_otild nof 'be over- unknown' Dan~ in Gilead that is 'mentioned,but 
looked in his case. Paul with his high i.deals,rather the ,well-known city at the northern limit 
of God and of' holiness speaks ':'0£ hims.el£-' as o,fj:l1e,Pt,"omised'Land. An observer upon Pis-
the chief of sinners. r' ,-.., gah CQuid not see this city, but he could see 

TIME.-The death of Moses was in the early -, ¥.t: Hermon just beyond. We could hardly 
part of the twelfth II}onth of the fortieth year e,xpect sCientific accuracy in such a narrative. 
of the Exodus. '2 .• AJI' Naphtali, etc. Our author goes on 

PLACE.-Mount Pisgah or Neboin the land' tomentiori the vari9us particulars of the view. 
of Moab. The student should ,make' a careful study of 

PERSONs.-Moses, and Joshua, and the children t~e:,map' of '~anaarL The hinder sea. The Med.: 
of Israel.'~.. . 'it?t-ranean.' It is called "hinder" because it 

" .would' be. behind a man facing the east. ' 

I. Moses
' '3·',' South and' Plain are spelled 'with capital 

View of the,' PromisQ/ Land. ' " , . . let.t6rs si"nce they are used as proper names. 

OUTLINE: 

v. 1-4. T~le,.onerefer5.'to the dl'Y' region at Ithe extreme 
2. Moses' Death. v. 5-8. south of Canaail, and the other to the ova} ,plain,. 
3. Moses' Successor. v. 9 . . theexpansiorf of the Jordan valley j u.st above 
4· Mose~' Greatness. v. 10-12. the Dead 'Sea.' . Instead' _of the word "of" we 

~ NOTES. , shou~d have a -comma after "Plain." The dty 
I. The plains of Moab. ' That is, the .level ·ofpalmtrecs. Jericho was famous for its beauty, 

region between the mountains of Moab andih~ and for.;the fertility of the soil, about it~ , Unto 
Jordan River just north of the Dead Sea. Here Zoar: Jihe sit~ of this city, mentioned also in 
the children of Israel were encamped aft~rhav~ 'conne~tion' ,with Lot's escape from Sodom. is 
ing completed the forty years of the wandering , ,muchdisptited. ,It was near the northern' end 
in the wilderness. This plain was aQoui' nine or else' the, southern end of the Dead Sea. The 
miles from north to south, ,and:'fiveto'seven present, '("ontext fayors the northern Ilocation. 

'.. i -

miles in width.' Unto mount Nebo~ to the top '4. :'Tclzis 'is the- land that I S-WQ1'e unto Abra-:, 
of Pisgah. These two expressions: may. be re.. 'ham, etc. , Compare Gen. 12': 7; 26: 3; 28: 13; 
garded as practically equivalent. "Perhaps one and other passages. Theu; shalt not go -over 
names' the ridge and the ,other' the particular:, thithe,.. · Compare Numbers 20: i2. and other' 
peak. These mimes' are found' sep-arately in pas~age~}rij)eut~is was Moses' pun
ch. 3: 27 and 32: 49.' Very likely the two 'ex-:- 'ishment. . '~J 
pressions are put ·together by Qur author' from . 5. The se,'vU1'H- of Jehovah. ,Moses is often 
different sources which he us·ed. The' h~ight, of,' spoke!l of by this honorab~e title. ,Accordittg' to 
the mountain is' 3935 feet" above;the Dead;Se'a. the W01'd of 1 eho'llah. That, is, in accordance 
Very likely Moses was ,not:,upol'l't!1eextretrie.' with hi~ decree. Jewish teache;s have inferred, 
top but UpOl} .a spur that juts out: ,toward:the ' from this passage that' Moses died by the kiss 

• •• , ..•.• J, .• ·.' •.. 1.";' 
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of Jehovah, but that. 'is an absurd theory, not 
to say almost' irreverent. 

6. A nd he buried him. That is,. Jehovah 
buried him: In the valley, etc. In ,the' very 
same valley which, according· to ch.· 3: 29 and 
4: 46 the Children o.f . Israel were then encamp.ed. 
No man knoweth of· his sepulchre. So worthy 
a ser'vant of Jehovah was honored by' a . per
fectly unique burial. Unto this day. Our author 
wrote a long while after the event he records .. 

7. A hundred and twenty years' old. A well 
rounded period of forty ye.ars for his early 
training in Egypt, a similar period for hiS 
time of retirement, and a similar period for 
his activity in leading the nation through the 
wilderness. N or his naturol force abated.·· Lit- . 
erally, "nor had his freshness fled/'. His sight 
was good, and he was in full bodily 'vigor. 

S:. vV cpt for Moses * * * thirty days. A con
ventional period of mourning. . 

9. And J oslma the son of Nun was full of 
the -spirit of 7.C'isdom . .. He was a man of genius 
in the management of practiool affairs.' For 
Moses had laid his hands upon him; 'N umbers 
27: 18, 23. J <?shua had. been installed in the 
life time of Moses as his successor. Harkened 
uuto him. We might have im~gfned that there' 

I would have Deen a number of rival claimants 
to the leadership upon the death of Moses·; but 
as it was, all gave heed to J oshua. H~ had 
already shown himself an able military leader. 

10. And there hath not arisen a prophet since 
in Israel like unto M oses~ Our author does not 
mean that none have been similar in any· re:" 
spects; but that in all the centuries following 
no one has been able to stand in cpmparison 
with this man of God. Whom Jehovah knew . . 
face to face. Other prophets had messages from 
God, but "J ehovah spake unto Moses face to 
face as a man speaketh unto his' friend." Exod. 
33: II. _ 

II.. In all the signs. and the. wonders.' ; As 
respects the miracles wrought by hisl:1and tl]ere 
had been no equal tq Moses up to the time 
of the writer. 

," ... /12. In all the mighty hand, etc::., . Thefeference 
is still to the plagues and other miracles by Which 

. the 'deliverance from Egypt was accompanied. 
Jehovah is often said to have brought the Chil
dren of Israel out of Egypt by a mighty hand 
and a stretched out arm. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

Moses had accomplished a great work which 
w~l1 ever 'keep his name in memory, 'but he <left 
something to be' done by his successor.: Thus 
every man of genius dies, having achieved'mu'ch 
but leaving an opportunity for others t6work' 

'. 

on for the advancement of the cause, of humanity. 
. If Moses; the servant of God, could not es

cape' the consequences of his sin, howcari we 
hope to escape? It is folly- to say that an oc
casional misdeed will not COltnt if 'we do well 
most of the time. C 

Moses was a great man ecause he devoted 
. '-

his life to others, and liv.ed m the sJ.'here of 
faith in God. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

. the same as domestic rates. 

SEVENTH~DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh· day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street, 'between. State street and Wabash 
avenue, at-...2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcome, W. D. WILCOX,./. Pastor, 

5606 .r..LLIS AVE. 

Annual Meeting. 
• 

The annual meeting ,of the members of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society 
for the election of officers and the transac
tion of such business as may properly come 
before them will be' held at the Theological 
Seminary, Alfred, N. Y., on Monday, Sept. 
16, 1907, at 2.00 P. M. 

~WARD M. 

v .... ~. BAGGS} Rec. Sec. 

TOMLINSON, 

President. 

Annual Meeting. 
The . annual meeting of the members of 

the American Sabbath Tract Society for 
the election of officers and the transactio11: of 
such business as may properly come before 
them, will be held at the office of Charles 
C. Chipman,' 220 I Broadway, New York 
City, N. Y., on Wednesday, September I I, 
'1907, at 2.30 P. M. . . 

. STEPHEN BABCOCK,Pres. 
ARrr:HUR' L~TITSWORTHJ Rec.· Sec. 

FOR SALE. 
.r Ah eight room p.ouse, barn,· and six and one~ 

-fourth: ;acres of land. in the village of jdilton, 
Wis.:: Address G. S. Babcock, Milton) Wis. 

.. Plai,nfteld, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH . 
, .. TRACT SOCIETY. 

-EXECUTIVE BOARD. . . 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Livingston Ave., 

Yonkers, N. Y. . 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding ·Secretary, Plain-
~~~~ . . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretaryi.. Plainfield, N. 1. 
F. ]. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, .N-. ]. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. I., the 
second First-day 0.£ each month, at 2 P. M. . 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' 
, MEMORIAL FUND. 

, H. M. MAXSON President, Plainfield, N.J.. . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-l'resident, Plainfield, . J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield t N. ]. 
Gifts for all Denomiaational Interests sohcited. 

, Prompt payment of all obligations requeated. 

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,; 

Supreme Court· Commissioner, etc. 
! 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TJIE 
.. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. ]. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs.,]. B. Morton, Milton, WiJr.; 

Mrs. .A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. j Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis.'· .' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs • . J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
C!,rrespo?,ding Secretary-Mrs.. T. I. Van Horn, 

Albion, W1S. ' 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton,· Wis. '" 
Editor .of Woman's . Page-Miss Ethe~ A. Haven, 

Leonardsvdle, N. Y. , ..' 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. ].' '. •. 
Secretary, South·Eastern Association--Mrs. E. A. 

Witter, Salem). W. Va. . . 
Secretarl, l.entral Association-Miss Ethelk. Haven, 

Leonardsv1lle N. Y.· .'. 
,Secretary!. Wester~ Assopiatio":~Mrs. AliceMc.Gi~eney, 

R. F. D. No. I, Frlendsh1p, N. Y.· , .' . 
Secretary./.. South-Western Association---"-Mrs: G .. H. F. 

Randolph, 1'ouke, Ark. . 
Secretary North-Western Association-Mrs .. ·. Nettie 

'West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary Pacific Coast Association-Mrs •. ·Frank 

Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. . 

New York City~ 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 

Vice. Presid.ents-Eastern Association, Abert Whitford, 
Westerly, ~R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. ; Western Association, A. I. C. 
Bond, Nile, N. Y.; South·Eastern Association, Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va; North-Western Asso
ciation. Herman D. '"Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn.; W. D. 
Burdick. Farina, ~11.; South· Western Association, Gideon 
H. F. Randolph, J.<ouke, Ark. . , 

Recording' Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. ]. 

Corresp()nding Secretary-]bhn B. Cottrell~ Plainfield: 
N. ]. ... ." 

Treasurer-Frank L. ·Greene, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Members-':":G. B. Shaw, Plainfield;. N. J. ; Charles C. 
Chipman, .. Yonkets, N. Y.;· Edward E ... Whitford, Brook
lyn, .N. Y.jA. C. Pr,entice,' R. L. Cottrell, H. W. 
Prentice. ." •. ... ~. .'. ,>. . i 

Regu.lar meetings the third Sundays in Septem. ber, De
cember and Marcb~ and ,the first Sunday- in June. 

H ERBERT G. ·WHIPPLE, . 
. .' ~O.UNSELLOR.AT-LAW._ 

St. Paul BuddIng, "220. Broad!lay.' . 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT •. 

St~ Paul Building, . • ~'220. Broadway. 

H ,ARRY-W;' PRENTI.CE .. ,n.D. S'.' . ;'. .'..... '. 
. "THE NORTHPORT.'" . 

.. . ' '~:. . '. 76West·I03d Street. 
"". 

#.I . 

A LFRED, CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., . 
I SSW. 46th Street. '" . ' . 

Hours: 8-10 A. M. . I-a and .6-. P. II. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special· Agent, 
· MUTUALBENEPIT LIPE I... Co., 

137 Broadway. _ " Tel. 6541 Con. 

Alfred, N.\ Y.· 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTISTEDUCATJON SOCIETY .• 
. E. M. TOMLINSON, Preritl;"t, Alfred, N. Y. 

, . Rev. Arthur E. Main, Co"esl'o"tI'''6 S.6.'",-, 
Alfred, N. Y. . 

y. A .. Daggs, Recordin, Secretar~, Alfred, N. 'Y.' , 
A. B. Kenyon, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary, May; August and November, ·at the call of the 
President. . 

A LFR. ED THEOLOGICAL S~MINARY. . 
Rev. A. E. Main, Dea". 

The next year op~n_s. Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. • 

T HE. SEYENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL ·CON· 
)·.ERENCE. -

Next session is to be held at 'Alfred, N. Y., Aquat 
21-26, 1907. ' 

A.E. Main, D. D., President Alfred, N. Y. 
.R~v:. W. I?~ilcox, Rec!,rdin, Se,cr"ar't 140 Soutll 

Dlvmlty, Umverslty of Chicago, ChIcago, 11. 
Frank L. Greene, CorresPond,,,, Secretary, 490 Van- . 

derbilt Ave., Brookl,In, N. Y. 
W. C. ~hitford, .Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. . 
ExecutIVe CommIttee-Rev. W. L. Burdick~ A.hawa.l, 

R. I. ; David E. Titsworth, Plainfield,N. .; Etle F. '. 
Ran.dolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. . Burdick,.. . 
Farma, Ill.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L C • .../' 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. . - . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
. President-A. C. Dav!s, Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y.. . 

· Sccretary-A. L. DaVIS, Verona, N. Y. . 
l'reqsllrer-E~a R. Coon Leonardsville" N. Y. . .. 
]umor SuperJntendent;-W. G. Rood, North 'Loup, Neb. 
Associatio.nal Secret/Jries---Eastern, L. Gertrude Still~ 

manJp Ashaway, R. I.; Central; A. L. Davi!~ Verona, .. 
N. L; Western, A. E. Webster, Al fred, N. % • • North-' . 
Western, B. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-We.tern, 
C. C. Van Ho,rn, Gentry, Ark.j South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

'D R. A. C. DAVIS, ]·R., 
General Practice. 1 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R~ I. 

T· HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '.' '.' 
. MISSIONAiY SOCIETY. 

Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R.I. .., 
A: S. Babcock, RecordinK- Secretary, Rockville, R.I. 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. . 

,Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary,A.h-
away, R. I. . ' .... 

.. The regular meetings of the Board of Man_Jer. are ••... ' 
held- the third Wedne~days in January, ·April, July and>:· .'. 
October. . '. ~.~ , " 

B OARD OF' PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS.. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. /. . .. >. 

Ira B. Crandall, President, ·Westerly, . R. t. . . 
·Frank B. Hill, RecoriJing Secretary" Ashaway, R.t~, . 
Associational Sec;etaries-St~phen, Babcock, Eutun, .•. 

4,8 Livingston Ave., Yonkers,- N. ~.; Dr. A.· C.pavia~: 
Central, West Edmeston, N. Y., W .. C. WJlltford" 
Western, Alfred, N .. Y.· U. S.Griftin, North-We-tern,' 
N ortonville, Kans.; F .. t. Ehret, Sou,th·Eastern; S. alem".· •• 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, ~outh-Western, Hammond,u.·.·. 

. The work of this Board is' to belp ·pastorleu churcbea,··, ,. 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed· min- . . 
isters among us to find employment. <' • ~ • 

The Board will not obtrude information, " or 
advice upon any church or' persons, but. rive. 
asked. The first three persons named in the .• Cn' ..... I; 

. wi11 be its working force, being locatec!, near eacb 
. The Associational· Secretaries will keep the wn·r1riiri.' 

force of the Board informed in regard to the n· •• t,MI' .... 
churches and unemployed ministers in their>; ra·Petti,·e,';;, 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they 

All correspondence with the Board; either throu,ll. 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational' Seeretariet 

· be strictly confid~ntia1.. . . 




